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Choose the TWO  correct answers of the FIVE options given:   
1.Egypt has a unique geographical location. The word “Unique” means…….. 
a . public           b . special       c. general             d. similar           e . particular 
2.You mustn‟t park your car next to the leaning wall. The synonym of “Leaning” is 
a . stop               b .  step           c .  steep             d . sloping          e . sleeping                        
3.They arrested him……….he was leaving the bank. 
a . while       b . during        c . as                d .since               e. on  
 4.…………..had he done his homework when he went to bed.   
a .  After       b .  Hardly       c .  No sooner    d . Scarcely         e . As soon as 
5.A desire is a strong………………. 
a . wish       b . witch  c .which            d. hope        e . hop 
6.Domestic is the antonym of……….. 
a . tame        b . team            c . wild          d . force                e. fierce                       
7.Don‟t sleep until you…………..your homework. 
a . finish       b . finishes        c .will finish      d . have finished    e . had finished 
8.  He……………..late for meetings. 
a . is always       b. always is       c. always come   d .always comes  e .comes always           
9. A………..is a person who buys and sells a lot of goods. 
a . merchandise  b. merchant      c. trade               d . trader             e . customer 
10. They are punished for breaking the ……….. 
a . low                b.  law               c.  roles        d. reels           e .rules 
11. I haven’t seen him………….. 
a. a week ago     b. last week    c. since last week      d. since a week   e. for the last week         
12. He is the tallest person I have ever met up ……..now. 
 a. tell                  b.  till               c . until                 d . to                       e . for 
13. Smoking is not ……….in public places. 
 a.  banned          b.  allowed      c. prohibited      d . permitted           e . forbidden 
14. Your book is different ………..mine. 
 a . of         b. to              c. from                   d .by                      e. with                         
15. We need……….information for our project. 
 a. much       b . many     c. an             d. a lot of              e. a few 
16.I want ………..of this cake.  
 a . some       b .one              c. piece             d. a piece                 e. peace 
17. The antonym of- the word “Scam” is………… 
a. honesty       b. fraud              c. deception   d. blackmail     e. truth 
18. There are a lot of advantages to this plan. “Advantages” means………….   
a. merits       b. demerits          c. drawbacks   d. pros                      e. cons 
19-I expect………..the prize . 
a. to win             b. wining    c. I‟ll win     d. I‟m winning    e. I going to win 
20-Don’t come to me tomorrow morning. I ………my uncle in hospital. 
a. 'm visiting       b. visit               c. will visit  d. will have visited         e. will be visiting                  
21. The word “Clear” means…………. 
a. obvious           b. cloudy         c. cloudless    d. ambiguous                   e. ambitious 
22.  The play was written in……………. 
a. verse        b. poem           c.  poet            d. poetess            e. poetry 
23. This door needs …………….. 
a. to repair          b. repairing      c. being repaired    d. to be repaired     e. be repaired 
24. Ahmed …………to playing tennis. 
a. used        b.is used  c. get used            d. gets used   e. is using 
25.When he was arrested the criminal admitted all his previous crimes. The synonyms 
of admit are……….. 
a. accept              b. adapt             c. contain             d. confess               e. advance 
26. Voluntary work is of a great importance. The antonyms of “voluntary” are. 
a. optional          b. exceptional      c. obligatory        d. compulsory           e. unpaid 
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27.we trekked across the country in our old car . trekked is the synonym of … 
a. work               b. sleep                c. journey             d. fly                         e. drive 
28.the play has some comic moments. comic is the antonym of 
a. hilarious          b. unamusing      c. serious             d. interesting              e. funny 
29.the word 'honest' is The synonyms of…………….. 
a. loyal                b. dishonest        c. real                  d. modern                    e. sincere 
30…………..is The antonyms of  normal 
a. Unnatural        b. informal          c. formal             d. thermal                    e. abnormal 

31.  The antonym of cheerful is     
a)happy                b)pleased            c) sad                  d) delighted  e. Unhappy 
32- Hala was angry when I lost her mobile. The antonyms of  “angry” are …………....    .   
a) furious               b) satisfied             c) stingy                     d) cruel                  e) pleased 
33- Modern means of transport make it easy to reach remote areas. The synonym of  
       “remote” are …………………….     
a) faraway                b) nearby            c) close                  d) distant        e) near 
34- Science fiction films are boring. The opposites of “boring” are ……………..    . 
a) annoying          b) interesting         c) terrifying            d) exhausting     e) exciting 
35- She looked after the patients during their illness. The synonyms of “looked after”  
    ………………………….     . 
a) ignored              b) cared for           c) left                       d) nursed           e) found about 
36 My mother asked me to watch my little son till she comes back. The synonyms of  
      “watch” are …………………………    . 
a) observe           b) look for                c) monitor                 d) see off                e) collect 
37- Doing sports increases his fitness. The antonyms of “increases” are  
a) supports            b) decrease              c) reduce                   d) raise                 e) strengthen  
38- My room is always messy because of my little son.  The synonyms of the word 
“messy” are ……………………..    . 
a) disordered     b) disappointed           c) tidy               d) unhappy           e) untidy 
39- All my colleagues went to the laboratory. The class is empty. The antonyms of the 
word “empty” are ……………………….    . 
a) confused          b) busy            c) pleased               d) crowded             e) delighted 
40- Egypt does many giant projects nowadays. The synonyms of “giant” are.……..   . 
a) huge                   b) generous          c) delighted            d) gigantic            e) modern 
41- Giza Pyramids are well-known all over the world. The antonyms of “famous” 
are…………………….    . 
a) celebrated          b) nameless          c) well-built             d) unknown          e) well-known 
42- My neighbour donated his old clothes to a charity in our neighbourhood. The 
synonyms     of “donated”  are ……………………   . 
a) kept                    b) presented           c) received               d) asked            e) gave 
43- After a long discussion, they admitted their responsibility for the robbery.  
     The antonyms of “admitted” are …………………..….   . 
a) denied                b) regretted             c) adapted               d) concealed         e) avoided  
44- Maya likes wearing fashionable clothes. The synonyms of “fashionable” are ….…..     
a) old                b) clean               c) stylish                   d) expensive                 e) cool 
45- Your question isn’t clear. Can you clarify what you want? The antonyms of “clear” 
are …………………………     . 
a) ambiguous       b) pure                c) bright                d) complicated      e) obscure 
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Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
1.  My father bought a/an .................. villa; the nearest house is 2 kilometres away. 
a) insulated                     b) isolated                              c) close                      d) detached 
2. The plane .................. disaster when one of the engines was damaged. 
a) reached                        b) caught                                c) checked                d) avoided 
3. The scientist was asked to do ........ in the field of medicine to find new treatment. 
a) search                           b) research                            c) solution                d) check 
4. My wife was over the moon. This means she was very .................. . 
a) depressed                   b) shocked                              c) disappointed      d) happy 
5. Although the athlete is getting ......., he doesn‟t need to go on a diet to lose weight. 
a) slim                              b) thin                                      c) skinny                     d) plump 
6. You can‟t expect to ...so much money from painting. You should find another job. 
a) win                               b) gain                                     c) earn                           d) beat 
7. You should have your teeth .................. regularly to make sure they are good. 
a) clicked                        b) blinked                               c) checked                   d) cracked 
8. The price of the journey .................. £100 worth of visiting the museum. 
a) contains                    b) concludes                          c) encloses                    d) includes 
9. My brother has a strong .................. to help and care for old people. 
a) acquire                      b) inquire                               c) admire                      d) desire 
10. The police found an important .. to the woman‟s death in an area near her home. 
a) secret                          b) crew                                   c) clue                            d) glue 
11. My friend Mustafa .................. in Aswan since the age of 10. 
a) lived                            b) has lived                           c) was living                 d) live 
12. .................. digging in his field, the farmer found an old statue made of gold. 
a) While                          b) Having                              c) During                       d) As soon as 
13. Soha started school two weeks .................. . 
a) for                               b) ago                                      c) since                           d) lately 
14. It .................. that the education system will be developed the next few years. 
a) thinks                        b) is thinking                       c) is thought                  d) thought 
15. I used to play with my friends in the street when I was young, but now I ............. . 
a) don‟t                          b) haven‟t                              c) didn‟t                           d) wasn‟t 
16. When he was young, he .................. to hospital as a result of an accident. 
a) sent                            b) has sent                             c) is sent                         d) was sent 
17. Ali went to prison as he couldn‟t pay off his .................. to the bank. 
a) debates                        b) debits                           c) debts                       d) dots 
18. My neighbour bought a cat to help him get rid of .................. . 
a) prisoners                    b) merchants                 c) rivers                       d) rats 
19. You should .................. the amount of fat in your diet to avoid obesity. 
a) reduce                         b) produce                       c) introduce               d) induce 
20. My friend suffers from a .................. disease which needs time to be treated. 
a) long-tram                  b) long-term                    c) long-sighted          d) long-headed 
21. We decided to .................. money to the cancer hospital in upper Egypt. 
a) donate                        b) steal                               c) support                   d) call 
22.The aim of the youth ............. program is to promote the skills of traditional 
furniture design. 
a) cultivation               b) isolation                        c) association            d) deviation 
23. There are some .................. words in this passage. I can‟t understand them. 
a) exact                          b) exile                                c) exit                           d) exotic 
24.After he had seen his ex-manager, his face looked ...He always hates meeting him. 
a) flourished               b) happy                              c) pale                          d) distinguished 
25.Radars .................. the aircraft in flight to note their movement or course. 
a) tricked                     b) tracked                           c) tackled                    d) lacked 
26. An old lady cried for help saying that her car had been .................. in the snow. 
a) drunk                       b) stung                               c) stuck                       d) plugged 
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27. have been playing tennis .................. a long time now. 
a) since                         b) for                                    c) from                        d) ago 
28. Can you tell me when you last .................. on a picnic with your family? 
a) went                         b) have gone                      c) was going              d) will go 
29. It .................. rain in Egypt during summer. It is usually hot and sunny. 
a) is often                   b) never                               c) doesn‟t often         d) won‟t often 
30What .................. yesterday morning when I phoned you? 
a) have you done    b) did you do                     c) are you doing         d) were you doing 
31. My kids are really pleased as this is the first time they .................. the Pyramids. 
a) visited                   b) have never visited      c) have ever visited   d) was visiting 
32. Since this morning, I .................. three cups of coffee. 
a) have drunk         b) drank                              c) have been drinking  d) drink 
33.Lions are extremely .................. in West Africa because of illegal hunting. 
a) danger                            b) dangers                        c) dagger                d) endangered 
34. Patriotism الوطنىة is traditionally part of the Egyptian .................. . 
a) border                            b) tomb                              c) art                       d) character 
35. We all .................. Mr Ahmed because he is calm and efficient. 
a) hate                                 b) respect                         c) discourage        d) avoid 
36. Good teachers always ..........children to read and write for pleasure and culture. 
a) inject                                b) insert                           c) inspect             d) inspire 
37. I have got .................. of things to do this week. 
a) load                                 b) aloud                             c) loads                 d) loud 
38. Ali is .................. because his money was stolen at the time of his wife‟s death. 
a) happy                              b) healthy                        c) miserable         d) glad 
39. .................. is for people who want a holiday which respects the environment. 
a) Ecotourism                  b) Economy                     c) Ecology             d) Echo 
40. The nurse will take your blood .................. in seconds. 
a) pleasure                          b) transfusion               c) transplant       d) pressure 
41. I .................. the train and had to wait for the next one. 
a) chased                              b) lost                               c) caught               d) missed 
42. My father is acting as a .................. of our big family. 
a) guardian                           b) guarder                     c) spy                       d) gardener 
43.Would you like to help us? We .................. research on pollution. 
a) do                                        b) are doing                  c) were doing        d) have done 
44. While I was doing my homework, my father .................. to my mother. 
a) talked                               b) is talking                     c) was talking       d) has talked 
45. My clever students ..............nice presents for their amazing results every month. 
a) gave                                   b) were given                 c) have given         d) are giving 
46.A lot of people .................. vegetables in their own gardens to save some money. 
a) are grown                       b) grow                            c) growing              d) has grown 
47.My daughter Sarah .................. to the club every day when she was on holiday. 
a) goes                                  b) go                                  c) was gone            d) went 
48.It is time we .................. our new friends at school. 
a) meet                                 b) met                               c) have met            d) were meeting 
49.Shawky Ghareeb .................. the players for winning the African Championship. 
a) blamed                   b) praised                   c) discouraged                  d) punished 
50. ........... work is a job that people do for no money but in favour of the poor and 
disabled. 
a) Volunteer              b) Volcanic                c) Voluntary                      d) Venture 
51.My friends gave me the .................. “Maradona” as I‟m good at football. 
a) nickname               b) surname               c) first name                     d) last name 
52.After winning the cup, we can .................. a lot of photos together. 
a) do                             b) make                       c) decide                              d) take 
53. Ali gained international .................. by encouraging world peace. 
a) market                   b) community            c) prestige                           d) crisis 
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45. Criminals are punished for .................. the law. 
a) following              b) giving                       c) making                             d) breaking 
55. Everyone should be a .................. model for his/her sons and daughters. 
a) rule                         b) role                           c) ruler                                 d) reel 
56. Some athletes take drugs to .................. their performance. 
a) make                      b) encourage              c) improve                          d) inspire 
57. Our goal is to have .................. economic growth. 
a) temporary            b) deformed               c) deadline                         d) sustainable 
58. My wife .................. that work wasn‟t as easy as she thought. 
a) explored                 b) devised                  c) discovered                   d) invented 
59.Just as she .................. the film, there was a power cut. 
a) watches                   b) had watched        c) watched                        d) was watching 
60. My colleagues and I usually .................. breakfast together. 
a) has                           b) have                          c) are having                   d) have had 
61.I don‟t have to buy a new shirt as my father has .................. bought me one. 
a) never                       b) ever                           c) yet                                 d) already 
62. As I was getting into my car, I .................. my wallet. 
a) was dropping        b) have dropped        c) dropped                     d) had dropped 
63.He .................. to Tanta. He is no longer there. 
a) has been                   b) has gone                c) will be                          d) was being 
64. .................. staying in Alexandria, he visited many wonderful places there. 
a) During                      b) As soon as            c) Having                          d) While 
65.China doesn‟t allow .................. of some animals in the wild. 
a) arresting               b) hunting                    c) detaining                   d) holding 
66. If you‟re playing against Marwan, I warn you of him, he .................. losing! 
a) loves                       b) adores                       c) likes                             d) hates 
67. The police .................. the criminal along the river bank until they caught him. 
a) rushed                    b) trekked                   c) arrested                      d) chased 
68. All my brother needs is a/an .................. to show his talent of playing football. 
a) application           b) opportunity            c) admittance               d) certificate 
69.The problem was .................. only after the teacher had advised him. 
a) dissolved               b) solvated                    c) solved                         d) insulted 
70. In Egypt, most trading activities are based .................. Cairo. 
a) in                               b) on                                c) for                               d) by 
71. This style of architecture is .................. . It is the only one of its kind. 
a) strange                  b) familiar                      c) common                   d) unique 
72.Our team was .................. to score a goal in the last minute. 
a) cultured                b) unusual                     c) grown-up                  d) lucky 
73.Most medical .............believe that herbs can be used for treating a lot of diseases. 
a) experts                 b) exporters                   c) extremists               d) exploiters 
74. The internet sometimes has a very bad .................. on our children. 
a) affect                     b) effective                     c) impact                       d) affection 
75. Our final exams .................. on the first of May. 
a) starts                     b) start                            c) would start               d) have been started 
76. We are worried as our work .................. yet. 
a) hasn‟t done         b) didn‟t do                    c) wasn‟t doing            d) hasn‟t been done 
77.At the age of 25, I .................. to do my postgraduate studies. 
a) began                   b) have begun                c) was beginning           d) begin 
78.Mona .................. early. It was her habit before having her new baby. 
a) used to slept      b) usually sleeps          c) used to sleep           d) is used to sleeping 
79.Have you .................. visited Australia? 
a) never                    b) usually                         c) yet                              d) ever 
80. When we arrived at their new house, they .................. the garden, so we began to 
help them. 
a) watered               b) were watering           c) have watered          d) are watering 
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81. My wife took it for .................. that I wouldn‟t work in another country. 
a) gratitude                     b) granted                   c) grinded                 d) graduated 
82. The government banned selling cigarettes to .................. who are between 13 and 
19. 
a) the old                          b) teenagers               c) old people            d) teammates 
83. Our company uses the .................. to post workers‟ penalties on it. 
a) noticeboard                 b) blackboard           c) rucksack               d) aboard 
84. I received an email says I have won a million dollar. I think it‟s a .................. . 
a) scam                                b) scan                        c) skim                        d) scream 
85.You shouldn‟t respond to e-mails which request personal details to avoid being a 
victim of...  
a) fishing                            b) phishing               c) scamming                d) scanning 
86. We all worry about the threat of .................. and computer viruses. 
a) jacking                           b) sacking                 c) hacking                     d) packing 
87.I‟m reading a/an .................. about “Cleopatra”. She was a great woman. 
a) photography                b) geography           c) autobiography       d) biography 
88.My wife always forgets ……the door although our house has been robbed three 
times. 
a) looking                            b) lacking                c) locking                     d) logging 
89. The baby is too young to .................. itself. 
a) eat                                      b) feed                     c) food                           d) flood 
90.The referee .................. when the game was over and Egypt won the cup. 
a) cried                                  b) shouted              c) clapped                    d) whistled 
91.My father is .................. hard-working man who performs his work so well. 
a) the                                        b) a                           c) an                             d) no article 
92. I predicted the manager .................. them for their brilliant work. 
a) promote                      b) will promote   c) would promote   d) is going to promote 
93.You should stop .................. your friends or I will punish you. 
a) insulting                     b) to insult              c) to insulting           d) insulted 
94. Would you like .................. and see our new house? 
a) to coming                  b) to come               c) coming                    d) come 
95. .................. happiness is so important for everyone of us. 
a) A                                    b) The                      c) An                              d) No article 
96. .................. information is needed for this university project to be completed. 
a) Many                            b) A lot                    c) Any                           d) Much 
97.Marwan always finds difficulty in .................. friends with his colleagues in the 
class. 
a) doing                     b) conducting                   c) carrying out                  d) making 
98.Our teachers give us advice .................. the best way to study our lessons. 
a) of                            b) from                               c) on                                       d) in 
99.The presenter annoyed the famous star with .....questions which she didn‟t want 
to answer. 
a) personal              b) personnel                      c) personalities                d) persons 
100.Ali left the house for a/an .................. reason. All family want to know why he 
did so. 
a) known                  b) famous                           c) unknown                         d) obvious 
101. All teachers should have a basic understanding of computer skills to use 
advanced ............. 
a) physiology         b) psychology                     c) archaeology                  d) technology 
102. My neighbour was accused of ........... as he sent messages blackmailing a famous 
singer. 
a) downloading     b) clicking                            c) uploading                    d) cyberbullying 
103.The thieves broke into my house .................. the bedroom windows. 
a) throw                     b) through                           c) thoroughly                 d) thorough 
104.I can‟t put this novel .................. because it is very exciting. 
a) out                          b) way                                    c) away                             d) on 
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105.The manager started his talk by .................. the guests. 
a) deciding               b) spelling                             c) welcoming                d) circling 
106.The government must continue the ....against drugs to protect our young people. 
a) right                      b) fight                                   c) light                            d) height 
107. One day, we think that we .................. to other planets and live there. 
a) will travel             b) are going to travel      c) would travel           d) travel 
108.I wouldn‟t recommend my students .......for so long at the beginning of the year. 
a) studying                  b) to study                         c) study                           d) studied 
109.I don‟t have .................. friends, only a few. 
a) much                         b) any                                c) many                                  d) a little 
110. You have to clean your room or your mother .................. you. 
a) will punish        b) is punishing        c) will have punished         d) going to punish 
111................... United Nations tries hard to solve the world‟s problems. 
a) The                        b) A                             c) An                                        d) No article 
112. I will never forget .................. up late with my friends when we were young. 
a) stay                        b) to stay                   c) to staying                        d) staying 
113. If you want to .....“Smouha Club”, you should apply to the employee in this office. 
a) contract                    b) join                          c) addict                     d) distract 
114.My son is always ...by his classmates at school. I will complain to the headmaster. 
a) bullied                      b) killed                        c) imprisoned           d) punished 
115. Nora is a seven - .................. - old orphan. Her parents died in an accident. 
a) a year                        b) year‟s                        c) years‟                      d) year 
116. I prefer buying all my needs .................. as there are a lot of offers there. 
a) offline                       b) upland                     c) online                    d) outline 
117. All teachers should be ........and tolerant to be able to deal with their students. 
a) complicated           b) complex                  c) hard                       d) flexible 
118................... is a dishonest plan to get money. 
a) Software                 b) Phishing                 c) Hacking                 d) Downloading 
119.It is important to get an ....... software to protect your personal data on your 
computer. 
a) anti-human             b) anti-virus             c) anti-biotic             d) anti-septic 
120.................. the age of technology, communicating with your friends is easier. 
a) At                                 b) From                     c) By                              d) In 
121. The word “..................” means to break into a computer illegally. 
a) upload                        b) database              c) hacking                    d) app 
122. When the light goes out at night, we usually depend on .................. . 
a) daylight                       b) sunlight              c) candlelight             d) darkness 
123. I usually go .................. with my wife every Friday. 
a) to shopping                b) shop                    c) shopping                 d) shops 
124. I .................. to the cinema. I have got a ticket. 
a) am going                      b) am going to go   c) would go               d) go 
125. Can I ask you for .................. money to pay off my debts? 
a) some                             b) any                       c) many                         d) a lot of 
126. The accused man denied .................. into the house the week before. 
a) breaking                       b) to break             c) broke                      d) to breaking 
127. A number of people .................. waiting for the train to arrive. 
a) is                                      b) has been            c) was                              d) are 
128. They .................. the match at 6 tomorrow. So let‟s meet them next week. 
a) will be watched           b) are watching  c) would watch            d) will be watching 
129.You can‟t both answer the questions at the same time. You have to .......turns. 
a) make                           b) do                           c) carry out                           d) take 
130.It‟s very .................. for me to stay up late working all night. 
a) stress                           b) stressed              c) stressful                             d) stressfully 
131. I made a complaint to the manager of the school about .................. on my son. 
a) bullying                       b) rolling                 c) pooling                               d) soling 
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131.A young programmer managed to .................. into some bank data and transfer a 
sum of money to his account. 
a) track                           b) smash                     c) jack                                   d) hack 
132. The minister‟s visit to our village was cancelled because of ............. problems. 
a) secretarial                b) sociable                  c) secretes                           d) security 
133.I ...his name “Neil Armstrong” and discovered that he is the first man to walk on 
the moon. 
a) uploaded                   b) downloaded         c) hacked                            d) googled 
134. The path isn‟t well paved. It is full of .................. . 
a) barrel                          b) funnel                    c) saddle                            d) gravel 
135.............. is something that farmers sometimes give their sheep to eat especially 
in winter. 
a) Hay                               b) Milk                       c) Meat                               d) Fruit 
136.The company had to .................. a big hole to get oil out. 
a) beg                                b) dig                           c) big                                   d) den 
137.The ship sank and only a few passengers who could reach the ......... of the sea. 
a) shore                           b) bank                        c) coast                             d) road 
138.The doctor advised me to practise .................. every day for ten minutes. 
a) to walk                        b) walking                  c) to walking                   d) walk 
139.Our friends .................. a party for my birthday. They have prepared everything. 
a) are having                 b) will have                c) going to have                d) have 
140.France is one of .................. most beautiful cities in the world. 
a) a                                    b) an                             c) the                                   d) no article 
141. I regret .................. them the truth. I really didn‟t want to do that. 
a) to tell                            b) to telling               c) tell                                 d) not telling 
142.When my father died, I couldn‟t stop .................. a lot. 
a) crying                          b) to cry                       c) to crying                     d) cry 
143.I want a .................. of paper to write something on. 
a) piece                            b) pair                           c) sheet                            d) packet 
144.The defender apologised to his .................. for his mistakes in the match. 
a) classmates              b) colleagues              c) teammates              d) assistants 
145.Carrying a .................. over your shoulder is likely to hurt you. 
a) rucksack                  b) soak                          c) suit                           d) briefcase 
146.You probably took my sandwiches instead .................. yours. 
a) off                                b) of                              c) on                              d) by 
147. When he clicked on the link, his computer stopped working .......It was malware. 
a) properly                   b) probably                 c) probable                 d) priority 
148.If you want something to remind you of what to do, download a/an ....on your 
phone. 
a) diary                         b) appliance               c) software                   d) application 
149. can‟t send you an email as my computer is not .................. to the internet. 
a) communicated      b) connected              c) constructed              d) contracted 
150.My work isn‟t far from here. The antonym of the word “far” is .................. . 
a) remote                       b) near                        c) isolated                      d) neighbouring 
151.Om Kolthom was a great singer. Her biography made .................. a film. 
a) to                                 b) up                             c) into                             d) by 
152.He always buys red roses for his fiancée on her birthday. How ..................! 
a) romantic                  b) horrible                   c) funny                        d) comic 
153.We all should .........Egypt against our enemies who want to hinder its progress. 
a) fight                           b) pretend                   c) defend                      d) attack 
154.My father expected me .................. the full mark in English. 
a) would get                b) will get                     c) to get                         d) getting 
155.I am the first one congratulated my friend. His birthday .................. tomorrow. 
a) is going to be          b) will be                      c) would be                 d) is being 
156.I don‟t have much information about this matter. Only .................. . 
a) many                        b) a lot                            c) a few                        d) a little 
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157. My wife .................. wash the clothes. She has already decided that. 
a) will                           b) is going to                  c) would                     d) can 
158. We will go home after we .................. the match. 
a) had played            b) play                               c) played                    d) will play 
159. I can‟t believe .................. success that my son achieved. 
a) the                            b) no article                    c) a                              d) an 
160.Her arm started to .................. up where the spider had bitten her. 
a) isolate                            b) swell                           c) blow                         d) damage 
161. Don‟t .................. out of the bus window. It‟s dangerous. 
a) raise                                b) lack                            c) lean                          d) leak 
162. Many people offered to .................. blood for the badly injured worker. 
a) take                                 b) steal                           c) make                        d) donate 
163.The police have taken effective measures to...criminals who caused a series of 
kidnappings. 
a) imprison                       b) release                      c) discharge               d) liberate 
164. For more information about conservation and endangered species, visit our 
website. The synonym of „endangered‟ here is .................. . 
a) in danger of extinction                                      b) in danger of destination  
c) in danger of materials                                        d) in danger of environment 
165.I was walking with the help of .................. for three months after the operation. 
a) crushes                        b) crutches                      c) crashes                   d) crunches 
166.He was .................., and in the end he was arrested and sent to prison. 
a) bullied                        b) a bully                          c) bulling                      d) bully 
167.He managed to .................. the private computer of the manager. 
a) rob                              b) hijack                             c) snatch                      d) hack 
168. He has read many of the major works of .................. . 
a) literature                   b) literary                        c) liberty                       d) laureate 
169. Houses were being built on every available .................. of land. 
a) plot                            b) theme                          c) clue                             d) pot 
170.Don‟t call me before you .................. the problem that you have. 
a) had solved              b) will solve                    c) have solved              d) solved 
171.I wish I .................. my uncle today. I miss him so much. 
a) visit                           b) visited                         c) have visited              d) will visit 
172. I tried not to spend so .................. money on the party but in vain. 
a) many                        b) some                            c) a lot of                        d) much 
173.I haven‟t seen my friend Mona .................. we were in the meeting together. 
a) when                        b) since                            c) if                                   d) while 
174.Do you remember .................. our friends who needed our support years ago? 
a) help                          b) to help                        c) to helping                  d) helping 
175. My friend Ehab .................. to be a very brilliant poet. 
a) knows                      b) is known                   c) is knowing                 d) has known 
176.The ......reefs of Ras Muhammad are probably the most beautiful reef systems in 
the world. 
a) collar                         b) coiler                            c) coral                      d) chore 
177.Farmers refused to leave their homes and .....because of building the new factory. 
a) livestock                   b) wildlife                        c) corporations      d) factories 
178.She became the world .................. in 2016 and no one has been able to beat her. 
a) championship       b) competition              c) contest                 d) champion 
179.Put some ice on your knee before it swells .................. . 
a) up                                b) from                           c) about                    d) to 
180. The prince was .................. in the same grave قبر his father was in. 
a) buried                         b) burnt                         c) turned                 d) switched 
181.The .................. between smoking and heart disease is well known. 
a) connection                 b) join                           c) contact                  d) collection 
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182.We took it for……………that there would be some tickets available for the match,                
but we were wrong. 
a) grand                           b) gratitude                 c) altitude                 d) granted 
183. President Anwar El-Sadat was the person who .................. the October war 
decision. 
a) did                                  b) took                          c) gave                       d) refused 
184.They put the money in a small box and .................. it under the bed. 
a) burnt                             b) hid                            c) avoided                 d) agreed 
185.The book gives a good picture of .................. life in ancient Rome. 
a) everyday                     b) every day                 c) today                   d) by daily 
186.My book of English .................. yesterday and I couldn‟t find it anywhere. 
a) stole                               b) has stolen               c) was stolen       d) has been stolen 
187.I have known Dalia since we .................. at school together. 
a) have been                    b) had been                  c) are                     d) were 
188.I have nearly .................. thousand friends on the internet. 
a) the                                  b) an                                c) some                d) a 
189.If he came to see us, I .................. and welcome him in my house. 
a) meet                              b) would meet             c) will meet         d) have met 
190. I regret .................. to the match. I wish I hadn‟t gone there. 
a) going                            b) to go                            c) to going             d) went 
191. The moon .................. smaller than the earth. Everyone knows that. 
a) was                                b) has been                   c) is                           d) will be 
192.I asked you to do this difficult task because I .................. you. 
a) trust                         b) revise                             c) hurt                               d) bring 
193. “Ship” doesn‟t rhyme .................. “sheep”. 
a) for                              b) with                               c) by                                    d) from 
194.He locked the door behind him. The antonym of „lock‟ here is .................. . 
a) close                           b) serve                             c) open                             d) capture 
195. My parents wouldn‟t .................. me to go to the party. 
a) let                                b) allow                             c) make                              d) see 
196. The sailors were brave and fought well until the enemies used their .................. . 
a) candle                        b) cannibal                      c) cannon                          d) canoe 
197.They expect the meeting will have an important ........on the future of the country. 
a) import                        b) impact                        c) export                            d) affect 
198. I usually .................. my grandparents by phone and email. 
a) connect                     b) contact                        c) communicate             d) contact with 
199.You can enjoy all the water sports, or simply lie on the .................. . 
a) floor                            b) land                             c) beach                              d) coast 
200. I didn‟t see him for .................. five years, and in the meantime he had got 
married and had a couple of kids. 
a) another                      b) else                                c) other                           d) others 
201 How much did you pay .................. the tickets? 
a) for                                 b) in                                   c) back                              d) of 
202.During summer, I avoid .................. out in the sun as it is harmful to me. 
a) go                                   b) going                            c) to going                       d) went 
203. I am sure the next match of our national team .................. exciting. 
a) will be                           b) is going to be             c) would be                   d) is being 
204. The news you have told me .................. really important. 
a) are                                b) have been                     c) was                              d) were 
14 My friend Ali is .................. honest man who is very reliable and trustful. 
a) an                                  b) the                                  c) a                                   d) no article 
205.He .................. with me as a secretary for a long time before his death. 
a) works                          b) has worked                   c) worked                    d) would work 
206.I forgot .................. my medicine so I took it when I remembered. 
a) taking                          b) to taking                          c) take                        d) to take 
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207.A trip to the island can be either very ............. or very boring, depending on your 
point of view. 
a) relaxing                     b) relaxed                    c) confused                      d) confusion 
208. He was .................. when he won a new bike. 
a) over the cloud    b) above the moon   c) on the top of the moon d) over the moon 
209.The doctors will .................. a human heart into the patient. 
a) transport                  b) transform               c) transplant                   d) translate 
210.When can you give back the money that you ..................? 
a) own                             b) owe                           c) possess                          d) debt 
211.At last she .................. that she was wrong. 
a) released                    b) realised                    c) recognised                  d) was thinking 
212.This town is famous .................. its beautiful buildings. 
a) as                                 b) in                                c) at                                    d) for 
213.When people retire, they often take up new hobbies and start to ...... new friends. 
a) do                                 b) make                        c) pay                                 d) buy 
214.Only a few journalists .................. to cover the story. They were very brave. 
a) forced                         b) dared                       c) made                             d) caused 
215.Some of the parents felt the school wasn‟t doing enough about .................. . 
a) bullying                      b) pooling                    c) rolling                          d) mulling 
216.He is a favourite among his .................. in the club. 
a) teens                            b) opponents              c) teammates                d) enemies 
217. As it is my plan, I .................. a new car. 
a) will buy                       b) am buying               c) am going to buy     d) have bought 
218.The last time I played squash .................. I went to visit my cousin in Cairo. 
a) since                            b) while                          c) when                         d) because 
219. My favourite team .................. the final match in 2017. 
a) has won                     b) was winning             c) have won                 d) won 
220.My daughter is looking forward to ....... to the party that will be given in the 
university. 
a) inviting                     b) being invited              c) been invited            d) to invite 
221.A: Do you have .................. juice left in the fridge? B: No, all of it had gone. 
a) any                             b) some                             c) many                         d) a lot 
222. Every day last week, I .................. my uncle who was ill. 
a) visit                             b) visits                           c) have visited              d) visited 
223.The earthquake was the worst natural .................. to hit India for over 50 years. 
a) resident                       b) occasion                   c) disaster                  d) adventure 
224.Some of these chemicals are very harmful to the .................. . 
a) environmental          b) environment         c) environmentalist d) environs 
225.I don‟t agree with her, but I .................. her for passing the final tests. 
a) admire                        b) disguise                    c) detest                         d) pride 
226. It was .................. of you to share your food with me. 
a) miser                           b) mean                          c) generous                  d) shy 
227.I like the house but I don‟t .................. I‟ll live there forever. 
a) image                           b) imagine                     c) manage                    d) engage 
228.The government doesn‟t have the answers .................. these difficult questions. 
a) up                                 b) about                            c) from                         d) to 
229. Nardeen .................. and cut her knee badly. 
a) dropped                     b) fell to                           c) fell over                    d) fell above 
230.It is the responsibility of parents to look .................. their children. 
a) up                                  b) after                           c) like                              d) forward 
231.I had a lot of interesting .................. during my year in Africa. 
a) expertise                    b) experiment              c) experiences              d) experts 
232. I asked my students to .................. talking about the pictures. 
a) make sure                  b) take turns                c) make turns               d) take care 
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233.Thirty million pounds .................. really enough for this project. 
a) are                                 b) is                                c) have been                  d) were 
234.Our final exams .................. next May. I hope I will pass. 
a) starts                           b) would start              c) are going to start    d) start 
235.Mona always .................. for food delivery when she is busy. 
a) asks                              b) asked                         c) is asking                      d) has asked 
236.My teacher doesn‟t allow .................. loudly in class. 
a) to speak                      b) to speaking              c) speak                           d) speaking 
237.I will sleep as soon as I .................. my homework. 
a) had finished              b) will finish               c) have finished           d) am finishing 
238. .................. disabled should be helped by all of us. 
a) An                                  b) The                            c) A                                   d) No article 
239. Many people are attracted by the .................. of working for a top company. 
a) carelessness              b) weightlessness              c) prestige              d) dishonesty 
240. Housework has .................. been regarded as women‟s work. 
a) traditionally              b) unusually                        c) strangely             d) originally 
241.I like .................. puzzles that require deep thinking. 
a) making                         b) having                             c) deciding               d) doing 
242. I usually .................. my neighbour‟s cat while they are away. 
a) eat                                  b) feed                                 c) food                          d) punish 
243.It is a tradition that the young look .................. the old in their family. 
a) for                                   b) after                               c) on                               d) forward 
244. The students are busy .................. their homework. 
a) for                                   b) from                              c) with                            d) about 
245.He gave a warning .................. when he saw the robbers. 
a) greet                               b) shout                             c) congratulation     d) condolence 
246......users can download applications that offer spoken directions and live traffic 
updates. 
a) Smartphone                 b) Landline telephone c) Book                        d) Computer 
247.Please, write all your .................. details in the form. 
a) personal                         b) personnel                   c) personality            d) society 
248. The program locks the keyboard until a .................. is given. 
a) password                       b) crossword                  c) symbol                    d) painting 
249. Just as they were sleeping, someone .................. on the door and woke them up. 
a) was knocking               b) knocked                       c) had knocked        d) knock 
250. There isn‟t .................. money left to buy my own clothes. 
a) many                              b) a lot of                          c) much                        d) a little 
251.Although I am trying to make a diet, I can‟t help .................. chocolate. 
a) eating                             b) to eat                             c) to eating                  d) eat 
252.Students .................. to do their best to pass their exams. 
a) ask                                   b) asked                            c) are asking               d) are asked 
253.Oh! I .................. my computer. What can I do now? 
a) had broken                 b) have broken                 c) broke                     d) was breaking 
254. I asked my friend for his book but he refused .................. it to me. 
a) giving                            b) to giving                        c) to give                    d) to be given 
255.A .................. car is controlled by equipment in the vehicle, rather than by a 
human driver. 
a) flying                     b) weightless                          c) useless                 d) driverless 
256.In .................., I would like to say how much I have enjoyed myself today. 
a) conclude              b) conclusion                          c) concluding        d) conclusive 
257.I‟ll call you from home .................. . 
a) latter                      b) lately                                    c) late                        d) later 
258.High blood pressure is a .................. disease. 
a) long-term             b) short-term                         c) second-term      d) first-term 
259.There‟ll be eighteen people at the party, .................. you and me. 
a) including              b) containing                          c) consisting          d) enclosing 
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260. Our children have brought us so much .................. . They are fantastic. 
a) confusion              b) happiness                          c) sadness                d) gloomy 
261.They always keep .................. on their farm. 
a) kettle                      b) orangutans                         c) cattle                   d) turtle 
262. I arrived at the .................. late and missed the first act of the play. 
a) cinema                  b) club                                        c) theatre                d) opera 
263.The government decided to put an end .................. economic crisis. 
a) from                      b) for                                           c) to                           d) about 
264.Snakes .................. eggs in a watery environment. 
a) lie                            b) lay                                          c) locate                    d) lain 
265. How.................. people are there in the team? 
a) much                      b) some                                    c) number               d) many 
266.These are my plans for the summer holidays. First of all, I .................. to Alex. 
a) will go                     b) am going to go                 c) are going             d) have gone 
267.I .................. stories for five years. And I‟m still writing. 
a) ‟ve written               b) wrote                                c) had written         d) was writing 
268. While she .................. her homework, my sister was listening to music. 
a) used to do                b) is doing                           c) was doing              d) did 
269.Rami stayed at home .................. his cold. 
a) because                   b) so                                        c) because of              d) without 
270.I remember .................. the letter so I didn‟t have to go to the post again. 
a) post                          b) posting                              c) to post                     d) be posted 
271.People who .................. the law must be investigated before going to prison. 
a) follow                           b) break                           c) obey                           d) enforce 
272. If anything .................. wrong, you can call our emergency hotline free of 
charge. 
a) does                              b) goes                             c) gets                            d) plans 
273.The school has served the local .................. since its foundation in 1935. 
a) society                         b) community               c) country                     d) band 
274.Help! I‟m .................. in the mud! 
a) stuck                            b) stake                             c) steak                         d) stick 
275.Soldiers have .................. the building against further attacks. 
a) guarded                      b) grabbed                       c) given                         d) robbed 
276.We had an agreement not to ask .................. questions. 
a) personnel                   b) personality                c) personally               d) personal 
277. After you install .................., you can change date back to current date. 
a) apply                            b) app                                c) applicant                  d) applied 
278........ is the activity of sending Internet or text messages that threaten or insult 
someone. 
a) Cybernetics               b) Cyberbullying            c) A bully                      d) Bullying 
279. They built a .................. able to understand spoken commands. 
a) robot                            b) rabbit                            c) report                       d) racket 
280. I like the .................. of the white trousers with the black jacket. 
a) contrast                      b) contact                         c) contract                    d) conduct 
281.Ali stopped .................. to his friend. He no longer talks to him. 
a) talk                               b) talking                          c) to talk                        d) being talked 
283.English .................. to us by him. 
a) has taught                  b) is taught                       c) teaches                    d) taught 
284. I .................. reading novels since I was a young child. 
a) enjoy                           b) had enjoyed                 c) was enjoying         d) have enjoyed 
285. That boy can‟t swim! He .................. if we don‟t help him. 
a) will drown                b) is going to drown       c) is drowning           d) drowns 
286.I like watching mountaineers climb .................. Mount Everest. 
a) an                                b) the                                    c) a                                d) no article 
287.He asked me for .................. information about global warming. 
a) an                                b) many                               c) some                        d) a lot 
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288. .................. rescued nearly 20 people from the roof of the burning building. 
a) Spaceships              b) Helicopters                      c) Shuttles                     d) Rockets 
289. We need someone who can .................. the team to be able to win the cup. 
a) inspire                      b) require                              c) discourage                d) bring 
290. My husband is a world .................. on marine life. 
a) amateur                   b) special                               c) export                         d) expert 
291.My neighbour; Ali, got .................. Nora when he was 22. 
a) marry                       b) married                             c) married to             d) married from 
292. The newspaper published an extract .................. El Sadat‟s autobiography. 
a) up                               b) about                                  c) from                           d) to 
293.When he was young, he had a deep cut that left a permanent .................. . 
a) degree                      b) stain                                    c) scar                             d) grade 
294.My brother decided to study hard to get high .................. this term. 
a) grades                      b) degrees                               c) remarks                   d) certificates 
295................... with my family abroad was difficult during the war. 
a) Contacting               b) Keeping                            c) Communication   d) Attaching 
296.The people who throw their .................. into the river should be punished. 
a) flowers                     b) certificates                      c) rubbish                    d) wheat 
297. The police are ................ that the man may be armed, so they asked the people 
not to try to stop him. 
a) worried                   b) happy                                 c) effective                   d) impressive 
298.We don‟t have .................. time. We‟ll have to hurry. 
a) many                       b) some                                    c) lot                              d) much 
299.I expect .................. my driving test when I take it next month. 
a) pass                          b) to pass                                c) passing                   d) to passing 
300. In some places, wood .................. to heat people‟s homes. 
a) are burnt                b) burns                                 c) burnt                       d) is burnt 
301.How .................. times have you seen that film? 
a) many                        b) much                                 c) lots                            d) different 
302.When I was at university, I .................. short stories for a student magazine. 
a) write                         b) wrote                                c) have written           d) was writing 
303. I .................. her the money if she needs it. 
a) will lend                  b) are going to lend           c) are lending            d) am lending 
304.All the members are linked together in a/an .................. . 
a) network                        b) cell                           c) atmosphere                   d) sat-nav 
305.If you touch an .................. wire, you‟ll get a shock. 
a) electric                          b) electronic               c) electrical                       d) electricity 
306.Could you .................. the first point please? I don‟t understand it. 
a) clear                              b) clarify                       c) classify                          d) certify 
307. My brother is a .................., so he manages all my legal affairs. 
a) conductor                    b) lawyer                      c) representative            d) manager 
308.Click .................. this link if you want to log into this site. 
a) in                                    b) at                                 c) on                                   d) from 
309. My wife put poison in the cheese to kill the .................. which was in the kitchen. 
a) lion                                b) flea                              c) crow                             d) rat 
310. There were several objects on the .................. of the room. 
a) floor                               b) land                            c) soil                               d) ground 
311. .................., my family decided to spend the holiday at home. 
a) At the end                   b) In the end of             c) In the end                 d) At the end of 
312.Suddenly, there was a/an .................. bang and the hall was filled with smoke. 
a) loud                              b) aloud                           c) afloat                          d) visible 
313.The government looks after the .................. of the country. 
a) secretary                     b) terrorism                c) security                      d) sector 
313.Politics .................. sometimes a dirty business. 
a) is                                    b) are                              c) have                            d) has 
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314.Can I borrow .................. from you? I want to write some notes. 
a) papers                         b) a paper                    c) a slice of paper       d) a sheet of paper 
315. It .................. that foreign tourism increased by 20% last year. 
a) has been reported                                            b) has been reporting   
c) has reported                                                       d) had been  reporting 
316. After .................. home this evening, I did my homework. 
a) got                               b) getting                        c) had got                        d) get 
317. It was mother who encouraged John .................. become a writer. 
a) in                                 b) from                             c) to                                 d) at 
318. Ali‟s doctor advised .................. to stay at home if he was feeling ill. 
a) he                                 b) him                               c) it                                 d) his 
319. The gang ...........10 million dollars from the bank and escaped for a little while. 
a) gave                           b) robbed                       c) donated                        d) stole 
320. We‟ve got a problem .................. the car. It won‟t start! 
a) for                              b) from                           c) with                               d) about 
321.It is difficult for them to .................. enough money to feed their families. 
a) win                             b) gain                            c) earn                               d) owe 
322.Fruit juices .................. natural sugars. 
a) consist                       b) contain                    c) enclose                           d) attach 
323.I felt .................. because of the nonstop bad news. 
a) joyful                           b) pleased                   c) pleasant                         d) terrible 
324.You must rename the .................. before you save it on the computer. 
a) fool                              b) file                            c) fuel                                   d) foul 
325. You should stop .................. personal photos of your family on Facebook. 
a) taking                       b) doing                         c) playing                            d) posting 
326.He is completely .................. to take on heavy responsibilities. 
a) already                     b) ready                        c) really                                d) true 
327. They entered the country .......... so they didn‟t want to be seen by the police. 
a) illegal                       b) illegally                   c) legal                                   d) legally 
328.In the past he had to study by .................. as there wasn‟t electricity at that time. 
a) candlelight              b) electric bulb         c) lamp                                 d) candle-lit 
329.I am flying to Paris next month. My flight .................. off at 7 a.m. 
a) would take              b) will take                   c) is going to take           d) takes 
330. When he was young, he wanted to be .................. engineer. 
a) an                                b) the                             c) a                                       d) no article 
331................... Dickens was twelve, he went to work in an office. 
a) When                           b) While                     c) During                            d) As 
332.My uncle has lived in Canada .................. three days. 
a) during                         b) since                       c) ago                                   d) for 
333.He ran so fast to catch the bus, .................. he missed it. 
a) so                                  b) however                c) although                        d) so that 
334. While .................. TV, the lights went out. 
a) was watching           b) watching                c) watched                       d) watch 
335.Could you do me a .................. and pick up Menna from school today? 
a) favourite                  b) favourable                  c) favouritism                 d) favour 
336.Concrete is composed of cement and .................. mixed with water. 
a) graveyard                b) graph                            c) gravel                             d) grave 
336. The .................. bridge is not strong enough to allow the passage of lorries. 
a) wood                          b) wooded                       c) woody                             d) wooden 
337. I‟ve done some research to find .................. the cheapest way of travelling there. 
a) that                             b) by                                  c) out                                   d) about 
338. The noise made it hard for me to focus .................. work. 
a) out                              b) on                                 c) into                                   d) onto 
339.We must be careful not to do anything that might .................. our economy. 
a) danger                      b) dangerous                  c) in danger                      d) endanger 
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340.The lions .................. in their cages struggling to get out. 
a) shout                         b) whistle                        c) roar                                  d) cry 
341. He lost the match and was badly.................. by his opponent. 
a) won                            b) lost                               c) beaten                             d) missed 
342.The hotel has a .................. offer of five nights for the price of three. 
a) special                        b) private                      c) own                                   d) personal 
343.These are ancient ideas and beliefs that are no longer sensible or useful. The 
antonym of „ancient‟ here is .................. . 
a) energetic                   b) classic                         c) modern                          d) aged 
344.I‟d rather you .................. this car. It‟s a bargain. 
a) will buy                       b) bought                       c) to buy                              d) buy 
345.There are too .................. people on the ship, it is going to sink. 
a) few                                 b) much                         c) many                              d) enough 
346.It‟s arranged. We .................. to the Red Sea this summer. 
a) will go                           b) go                                c) are going                    d) may go 
347.Where .................. he use to live when he was young? 
a) have                               b) does                           c) was                               d) did 
348. .................. my stay in London, I met my old friend Ramy. 
a) During                         b) While                        c) When                            d) As 
349. I will suggest .................. to Fayoum next summer holiday. 
a) going                            b) to going                    c) to go                               d) for going 
350.Nabawia Mousa was a leader and role .................. for many women in Egypt. 
a) modal                          b) model                           c) module                         d) mood 
2 The old people in the village still .................. the local traditions. 
a) neglect                         b) deserve                        c) ignore                          d) observe 
351.He was highly praised .................. his research on heart disease. 
a) for                                 b) to                                    c) about                           d) through 
352.The thief has to tell the .................. why he stole the car. 
a) band                             b) majestic                      c) advisor                         d) magistrate 
353. .................. can take the form of viruses that harm your computer system. 
a) Antivirus software   b) Hardware                c) Malware                       d) Space war 
354.Some animals .................. a small hole in the sand to bury their eggs. 
a) die                                   b) drag                           c) dig                                  d) drug 
355.Shall I add your name .................. the list of the team? 
a) for                                   b) to                                c) with                                d) by 
356.He was a good teacher and I .................. him completely. 
a) depended                      b) doubted                  c) fired                              d) trusted 
357.My brother is based .................. Alexandria, which is the largest city in northern 
Egypt. 
a) on                                     b) onto                           c) in                                  d) into 
358.She turned to him and .................. his arm so hard. It surprised him. 
a) gave                                 b) gab                            c) graved                         d) grabbed 
359.The police .................. chased the suspect. 
a) has                                    b) were                        c) are                                 d) have 
360.Thirty pounds .................. a lot of money for this local magazine. 
a) are                                     b) is                              c) were                              d) have been 
361.I can‟t talk at the moment. I .................. my homework. 
a) do                                      b) will do                     c) am doing                    d) have done 
362.I .................. to be a doctor since I was ten. 
a) was wanting                  b) wanted                    c) have wanted              d) want 
363.He will probably .................. in time for the meeting. 
a) come                                b) comes                      c) is going to come       d) coming 
364. The headmaster .................. to take his students on a school trip. 
a) enjoyed                           b) decided                    c) finished                     d) went 
365.She has already .................. some experience in teaching. 
a) earned                               b) achieved                   c) gained                       d) won 
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366.Would you like to make a donation to our ..................? 
a) charitable                        b) factory                        c) company                  d) charity 
367.Two guys .................. with each other in the street yesterday. 
a) dared                                 b) dropped                      c) fall                             d) fought 
368.I listened to a/an .................. short story on the radio this morning. I loved it. 
a) interested                         b) confused                   c) interesting             d) terrible 
369.As a .................., my main interest has been human genetics. 
a) humanist                          b) biologist                   c) geologist                  d) psychologist 
370.We will be able to ........... the company‟s progress more closely depending on the 
new technology. 
a) focus                                    b) monitor                   c) watch                         d) trek 
371.He was studying the complex similarities and .....between humans and animals. 
a) relatives                            b) remains                   c) agreements               d) differences 
372.Antivirus software helps you to protect your computer against malware and 
.......attacks. 
a) phishing                            b) punishing               c) publishing                  d) polishing 
373. I put an .................. in the local newspaper. 
a) experiment                       b) addition                  c) advert                          d) addiction 
374.What do you want to be when you‟re a ..................? 
a) grown-up                           b) toddler                    c) baby                             d) child 
375.When I saw the restaurant, I stopped .................. as I was hungry. 
a) eating                                  b) to eating                  c) eat                                d) to eat 
376.If you don‟t tell me the truth, I .................. you. 
a) will punish                        b) am punishing      c) am going to punish d) punish 
377.Dina can‟t see her friends this afternoon. She ..........her mother in the kitchen. 
a) helps                                    b) is helping               c) helped                        d) was helping 
378. .................. freedom is the right to everyone in any country. 
a) A                                            b) An                              c) The                              d) No article 
379.I have been the manager of the company .................. the boss‟s death last year. 
a) when                                    b) for                               c) if                                 d) since 
380.The moon .................. in the evening and has its light from the sun. 
a) shines                                   b) shone                       c) is shining                 d) has shown 
381.Most of great novels were .................. films. 
a) made into                     b) turned back              c) made onto                d) turned on 
382.Will you go to the party instead .................. me? 
a) on                                     b) at                                  c) of                                d) from 
383. Marwan finds it difficult to .................. friends with other children. 
a) take                                 b) make                           c) do                               d) create 
384. My mother is busy .................. in the kitchen. 
a) doing                              d) cooking                     c) making                      d) make 
385.We need to go to the supermarket to get .................. for the party. We need 
plenty of food. 
a) desires                           b) requests                    c) supplies                    d) appeals 
386.They‟re lucky to be .................. after the break-in. It was a horrible experience. 
a) along                               b) asleep                         c) alight                         d) alive 
387.She was more famous .................. a writer than as a singer. 
a) for                                    b) in                                  c) at                                d) as 
388.Did you feel comfortable and .................. at the party? 
a) relaxing                           b) amazing                  c) relaxed                     d) interesting 
389.There is a need for the .................. of trees, or there will soon be no forests. 
a) system                              b) conversation          c) style                          d) conservation 
390. The girls were playing .................. on their friends. 
a) tracks                               b) tricks                          c) tickets                     d) treks 
391We made all the arrangements for our wedding party. We .................. the party 
next Friday. 
a) will give                            b) are giving                 c) are going to give d) give 
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392.We .................. any interesting films lately. 
a) didn‟t see                          b) saw                             c) haven‟t seen         d) have seen 
393.He will tell me what happened after he .................. home. 
a) comes                                 b) is going to come    c) had come               d) came 
394. I have a new .................. of shoes as a present from my wife. 
a) couple                                b) twin                            c) double                    d) pair 
395. My sister .................. with her husband in Tanta for 10 years before moving to 
Cairo. 
a) has lived                            b) was living                 c) lived                       d) would live 
396.His parents were .................. because he got home from the party very late. 
a) happy                    b) furious                  c) impressive                      d) delightful 
397.What do you think .................. our new boss? 
a) on                            b) at                             c) of                                        d) from 
398. They always make a special effort at Christmas. The antonym of “special” here is 
............. . 
a) ordinary                 b) exotic                  c) open                                  d) exceptional 
399. I cannot make a decision before I .................. this with my parents. 
a) reject                       b) avoid                    c) agree                                 d) discuss 
400.Take great care when you ……………….. personal information such as your 
address or credit card number. 
a) download               b) offload                 c) upload                             d) unload 
401. How .................. their faces looked when they heard the news of his death! 
a) plain                        b) pale                        c) round                             d) happy 
402. He was a marvelous .................. . The children would listen to him for hours. 
a) storyline                b) storyteller            c) spokesperson              d) actress 
403.Good education .................. a difference in people‟s lives. 
a) does                       b) makes                    c) gives                                d) takes 
404. In this program, we have two scientists to .................. the issue. 
a) think                     b) believe                  c) debate                             d) agree 
405. The government should do more to develop .................. progress. 
a) temporary          b) sustainable           c) irregular                     d) limited 
406.My friend is engaged. He .................. married soon. 
a) should get            b) is getting              c) gets                               d) is going to get 
407.My grandfather has promised .................. smoking this week. 
a) stopped                  b) to stop                 c) stopping                      d) stop 
408.Would you mind .................. me with my luggage? 
a) helped                      b) helps                   c) to helping                   d) helping 
409.When I was at prep school, I wore ...uniform of a green shirt and black trousers. 
a) an                               b) a                            c) the                                d) no article 
410.Rania is usually .................. a reward from her teachers for her brilliant work. 
a) giving                        b) gives                    c) given                           d) has given 
411.Didn‟t you bring .................. food with you? I haven‟t prepared food yet. 
a) some                           b) any                      c) a                                  d) many 
412.„Good evening, gentlemen,‟ he said, in a .................. voice. 
a) drought                      b) draught                   c) dry                           d) drying 
413.I try to .................. going to supermarkets on Fridays - they‟re always so busy. 
a) prefer                           b) mind                      c) miss                           d) avoid 
414.He has the .................. to achieve success in any field of life. 
a) able                               b) capable                  c) enable                      d) ability 
415.My father was feeling very .................. and tired. 
a) happy                           b) hopeful                   c) stressed                 d) ambitious 
416. You should run an antivirus program before .................. a file from the internet. 
a) uploading                  b) loading                    c) downloading       d) burdening 
417.Amina used to work as a .................. in an Italian restaurant. 
a) cooker                         b) servant                    c) cook                       d) customer 
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418.My hat was blown .................. while I was crossing the bridge. 
a) on                                  b) off                            c) down                      d) of 
419. Protecting the environment is every man‟s .................. . 
a) responsibility            b) dishonesty            c) career                   d) fault 
420. Do you have any previous .................. of this type of work? 
a) experience                 b) experiment            c) expert                   d) experiences 
421.Our government encourages .................. which employ a lot of people. 
a) businessmen            b) experiments           c) teams                  d) businesses 
422.The film at the cinema .................. at 6.30 p.m. 
a) is starting                  b) start                           c) starts                  d) has started 
423. Don‟t worry. I‟m sure you .................. your friends again. 
a) see                                b) will see                     c) are seeing          d) would see 
424.It is two years .................. I made a visit to my relatives in Aswan. 
a) since                             b) for                             c) when                   d) during 
425. ..........the last meeting, we discussed many subjects and solve many problems. 
a) When                            b) Since                       c) During                d) Just as 
426. The government built a school in my area. ......... school is for secondary stage. 
a) The                                b) A                               c) An                        d) No article 
427. While my son .................. on his trip with friends, he met one of his uncles. 
a) was being                    b) has been                c) was                      d) was been 
428. I don‟t want any .................. on my new haircut, please. 
a) communications        b) marks                 c) explanations                 d) comments 
429.A mouse is a/an …….....which makes it easier to select different options from 
computer menus. 
a) devise                              b) instrument       c) device                            d) equipment 
430.It was a ship with a black flag and a crew of armed .................. who attacked 
other boats and stole things from them. 
a) astronomers                 b) pilots                  c) pirates                            d) conductors 
431.Don‟t forget to .................. the door when you go out. 
a) luck                                    b) lock                   c) leak                                  d) block 
5 He liked to play .................. too much so, his friends stayed away from him. 
a) roles                                  b) deceptions       c) scans                             d) scams 
432.The police are searching for .................. to the murder. 
a) questions                          b) guides               c) remarks                      d) clues 
433.The Red Sea Mountains were visible as we sailed .................. the Red Sea coast. 
a) long                                     b) along                 c) a long                          d) cross 
8 My daughter is always interested .................. space science. 
a) on                                        b) into                     c) about                          d) in 
434. Obviously, the internet has both .................. and disadvantages. 
a) cons                                   b) demerits            c) advantages               d) downsides 
435. Our luggage was checked all the way through to our final .................. . 
a) destitution                      b) discussion          c) destination              d) depression 
436.Do you think that Ali .................. the full mark in the exam? 
a) will get                              b) is going to get    c) would get                 d) is getting 
437.The ceiling of this room doesn‟t look very safe. It looks as if it .................. down. 
a) will fall                             b) is going to fall    c) is falling                   d) falls 
438.The computer was on but nobody .................. it at that time. 
a) used                                  b) had using               c) was using              d) was being used 
439.He stole a lot of money, so he was sent to .................. prison. 
a) the                                     b) a                                 c) an                            d) no article 
440. The company sent .................. representatives to the meeting that was so 
important. 
a) much                                 b) any                            c) a lot of                  d) a lot 
441. Many people in my town object .................. the new factory as it is dangerous. 
a) to build                             b) to building             c) to being built     d) building 
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442.When Yara‟s parents died, her uncle became her legal .................. . 
a) graduate                    b) grade                         c) guardian                 d) guard 
443................... say sales have not been affected by the new taxes. 
a) Merchants                 b) Barbers                    c) Beggars                    d) Headmistresses 
444. It was a/an .......... conversation and I don‟t want to go into details about what 
was said. 
a) special                         b) ordinary                  c) public                     d) private 
445. The kitchen is filled .................. the smell of fresh coffee. 
a) of                                  b) out                               c) with                        d) off 
446. A lot of yachts had been in the .................. for days to get the best view. 
a) harbour                     b) railway                       c) stop                         d) station 
447.They liked the gardens and ......they saw on television and wanted to do 
something useful. 
a) conservationist       b) wildlife                       c) destination          d) disaster 
448.Outdoor .................. such as hiking or climbing are exciting. 
a) articles                        b) activities                   c) artificial               d) difficulties 
449. They were worried .................. their son getting into bad company. 
a) that                               b) by                                 c) out                         d) about 
450.He was frightened of making an embarrassing mistake. “Embarrassing” here 
means .......... 
a) well-dressed              b) shameful                   c) difficult                d) clever 
450. .................. is a tool to dig the earth with and make holes. 
a) Spark                            b) Spade                        c) Spear                     d) Silk 
451.We suggest that he .................. the match with us. He is very clever. 
a) playing                         b) plays                          c) play                         d) to play 
452.The United Nations .......... hard to settle disputes among the world countries. 
a) are trying                    b) have been tried       c) try                          d) is trying 
453.My brother .................. in London for two years now. 
a) has been                      b) has gone                    c) has been being   d) was gone 
454. Do you think it .................. as a result of all those dark clouds? 
a) will rain                       b) would rain               c) is raining              d) is going to rain 
455. Ali .................. to be given the first prize for the exam. 
a) expects                          b) is expected               c) is expecting        d) has expected 
456. He couldn‟t see the accident because he .................. on his phone. 
a) was speaking               b) has spoken              c) is speaking         d) was spoken 
457.There are ........flights from Cairo to Luxor that take off and land every week. 
a) international                 b) global                    c) universal                   d) internal 
458.She chatted for a few minutes about the good qualities she considered ......... in a 
secretary. 
a) rejected                            b) inadvisable         c) undesirable              d) desirable 
459.One hundred and seventy people died in the worst air .................. this year. 
a) disaster                             b) joy                          c) success                       d) achievement 
460.She was one of the most popular girls in the school. The synonym of „popular‟ 
here is ........ 
a) well-known                     b) regular                   c) modern                   d) unfamiliar 
461.The police caught that man trying to .................. the bank and take lots of money. 
a) steal                                   b) rob                          c) snatch                       d) hijack 
462. Many mothers prefer .......... working hours, so they can get to work in different 
times. 
a) fixed                                  b) long                         c) hard                          d) flexible 
463.He left his job as a teacher to be a .................. writer. 
a) full-time                           b) partly-time           c) full-timed               d) part-timed 
464.When I go .........my old school, I always remember Mr Salem, the headmaster. 
a) in                                        b) out                           c) past                           d) from 
465. I go to the gym .................. I can. 
a) so far as                            b) so long as              c) as often as              d) so soon as 
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466. .................. off is to leave someone by walking away from them. 
a) Walk                                   b) Talk                         c) Make                       d) Take 
467.My grandfather is not interested in the internet and still likes to buy daily 
………....and read them. 
a) paper                                 b) papers                      c) paper                    d) the paper 
468. A: Have you finished .................. dinner I made for you? B: Yes, it was delicious. 
a) a                                           b) no article                c) the                         d) an 
469. I asked many of my students to use .................. useful information to help them. 
a) these                                  b) those                         c) there                     d) this 
470. For three hours now, I .................. to phone my mother, but in vain. 
a) have been tried              b) have been trying  c) had tried              d) tried 
471.Look at that fast car! The careless driver .................. an accident. 
a) would make                   b) is making                 c) is going to make d) has made 
472 I don‟t like .................. when I am talking. I prefer to finish my talk first. 
a) interrupt                          b) interrupted           c) to interrupt    d) being interrupted 
473.My mother refused .................. with me in my home. 
a) stay                                    b) to stay                         c) to staying              d) stays 
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from a, b, c or d the correct answer choose 

 
Vocabulary 

1 You should put your rubbish in the…………… and remember to clean it because 
there is a lot of bacteria inside. 
a-pin                 b- bin                      c- ban                      d-bit 
2 When we returned from our holiday, the house didn’t feel clean because there 
was …………..on all the furniture. 
  a) mud             b) soil                   c) dust               d) wind 
3 Plants need sunlight, water and good …………. to grow well. 
  a) tile             b) soil                   c) earth               d) floor 
4 My mum tells me to change the ……………… on my bed once a week. 
a. carpet         b. curtain              c bedding                  d. towel 
5 His room is dirty and the bathroom is messy, but at  ................ he had a shower 
this morning! 
a- last                         b-latest                     c-list                d-least 
6 I can't stop sneezing because I have an ................................ to your pets. 
a- allergy                      b-allergic                        c- alley                       d-allergens 
7 Bacteria like to………. in warm, wet places like a kitchen sponge. 
a-plant                        b-make                            c-grow                      d-soil  
8- The possibility that someone or sth will be harmed or killed is called …..  
a- danger                      b- dangerous                 c-generosity               d- generous   

 Ambulances drive very fast when there is a/an ...................... -9   
a- urgent                         b-emergent                     c-dangerous                d-emergency 
10-I’ve still got to clean the bathroom ……………. 
  a. flower                 b. flour                                 c floor                     d.flat 
11- You must take care of your health to ……….illnesses .  
a- attract                        b- deny                            c- avoid                        d- cure 
12-Don't make too much noise. The baby is ......................... 
A – sleep                        b- asleep                          c- sleepily                  d-sleeper 
13- shut up , I want to listen to the …………….of the president speech .  
a- translate                    b- translator                     c-interpret                   d-interpreter 
14-The room filled with smoke, and it was becoming difficult to ……………. 
a- breeze                    b- breathing                     c-breathe                   d-breath 
15-The town is cut off from ……………..with the outside world. 
a-contact                   b-contract       c- connect                    d- communicate                     
16- the state must give a due care to …………………..research .  
a- science              b-scientist                 c- scientific                    d-scientifically 
17 - …………is to send people away from a dangerous place to a safe place .  
a- evaluate            b- evacuate                   c- evacuation                d-evacuee 
18-Large areas of the forest are reported to be …………. Fire 
a- in                       b- on                            c- for                        d- to 
19) The government has promised to spend more on...........and education. 
a. wealth                    b. healthy             c search                      d. health 
20) You should always take your shoes........at the door. 
a. off                              b. of                              c turns                   d. place 
21) She's doing ………………….into the connection between crime and poverty. 

https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/forest
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/connection
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/crime
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/poverty
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a. recommendations b. decisions               c. research         d. suggestions 
22) .......are a very small living things, some of which cause illness or disease. 
a.Diseases            b. Bacterium                    c medicines          d. Bacteria 

23-Their neighbours complained  ................ their constant loud music. 
a- of                       b- about                           c- for                            d- to 
24-This …………… makes it illegal to smoke in public places. 
a.luck                        b.lawyer                       c. law                            d. low 
25-My father asked me to.......sure you lock the door behind you when you go out. 
a) make                             b)do                               e)take                             d)give 
26- Physical exercise can ................ you against heart disease. 
a-provide           b-prevent                      c-produce                 d-protect  
27-Children are required to attend school ……………………... 

a. regularity                 b. regular              c. irregular                          d. regularly   
28-The boy and another seriously  ................ person were evacuated by air ambulance 

a. injure                 b. injured              c. injury                          d. harmful 
29-The drug is a useful form of pain relief for many ……………. conditions. 
  a. medical           b. medicine             c medically                    d.cures 
30-) Ahmed didn't.......to any of his emails. 
a.answer              b. respond                  c receive                       d. sent 
   31-People were ……. all over the place as if it were the heart of allergy season. 
a. sneezing          b. freezing                c breezing                d. tweezing 
32-Parking is readily ……………………… near the station entrance. 
a) valuable             b) available                    c) valid                               d) availability  
33- Air .............................. is usually high in good weather and low in bad weather. 
a-measure                   b-treasure                         c-pressure                        d-pressed 
34- The car should not be parked there so the police will have it...... .... 
a-placed                    b-removed                         c-cleaned                       d-serviced 
35-The farmers use both animal and human ……….. as fertilizer. 
a. waste                     b. letter                          c. taste                              d. waist 
36-He'd had more than enough practice to become an ………………. 
a.expert                    b. export                       c experience             d. experienced 
37-Ayman  took a deep …………….., then jumped into the pool. 
a.breeze           b. breathe                             c breathless            d. breath 
38-If your baby has a fever you should call the doctor ………………... 
a. immediate     b. regularly                          c properly      d-immediately 
39-I tried to …………. the feeling to my doctor, but he didn't understand. 
a. breathe        b. prescribe                        c evacuate        d. describe 
40-She pulled the ………….. up and went to sleep. 
a. bank                 b. blink                               c blanket                     d. blank 
41-There are a ………….. number of taxis for such a small city. 
a. surprise        b. surprising             c surprisingly    d. surprised 
42- when there is a fire , ……..a blanket around injured people .  
a- wrap                    b- move                          c- tie                           d- -evacuate 
 
 

Grammar 
 

1- There is a "No Smoking " sign. We……………. smoke here. 
 a-shouldn't                 b-should                       c-mustn't                         d-must 
2 Drivers ………………….. stop their cars when the traffic lights are red .  
a-shouldn't                 b-should                       c-mustn't                         d-must 

https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/illegal
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/smoke
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/heart
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/allergy
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/season
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/practice
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/baby
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/fever
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/doctor
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/doctor
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/understand
https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/taxi
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3. Children....play with matches. It’s dangerous. 
a. must b. mustn’t c. should       d.shoudn't 

4.You …………… drive a car without holding a driving licence. It's against the law. 
a. shouldn't b. mustn’t c must d. should 

5. You ………. take photos here; it’s a military area.  
a must                        b mustn’t                       c needn’t                        d shouldn’t 
6.You ……… try my sister’s cake now. It’s really delicious!  
a needn’t                   b should to                           c must                            d mustn’t  
7- Is it a/an …………….. to take this medicine?  
a advice                     b unnecessary                 c necessary                  d must 
8-My sister made a cake. You ………………… try it. It’s lovely!  
a-ought                  b-should to                      c-have to                         d-must 

9.When driving, you …………… always stop at the red light 
a-shouldn't                 b-should                       c-mustn't                         d-must 
10- To drive a car, one ……………….get a license first . 
a-shouldn't                 b-should                       c-mustn't                         d-must 

11 You ………………… talk when the teacher is explaining things to you. 
a must                        b mustn’t                       c should                       d shouldn’t to 

12 You ……………………. wash your hands after working in the garden. 
a. ought     b. mustn’t c. should       d.shoudn't 

13 You ………………………. eat food after it falls on the floor. 
  a must                        b mustn’t                       c can’t                        d shouldn’t to 

14- you…………..to take part in the conference. 
a- should                  b- 'd better             c- ought                      d- must 
15-You…………………….. look at the sun. It is bad for your eyes ! 
a-wouldn't               b mustn't                   c should                                 d must 
16-It is inadvisable to watch too much TV. You ………………. do so. 

 a-shouldn't                 b-should                       c-mustn't                         d-must 
17) You...........park here. It’s forbidden. 

a-shouldn't                 b-should                       c-mustn't                         d-must 
18) It’s…………to study hard for exams. 
a. necessary           b. necessity              c must                       d. a must 
19-You................revise for the exam. it's my advice.               
a. must           b. should           c. Mustn't revise         d. Shouldn't vise  
20-You...............spend much time watching TV. It's  a waste of  time.    
a.should             b. must                c. can                d. shouldn't 
21-Look after your possessions. You …………..leave them on a bus or train.  
a. should           b. must                    c. have to          d. shouldn't 
22-You ..................... read this new story; it’s recommended. 
a. should                b. must                 c. ought                    d. mustn't 
23. You ....................run next to the swimming pool. You might fall over.  
a) mustn't             b) must                    c) should                  d) oughtn't 
24. You .......... take along some cash. The restaurant may not accept credit cards.  
a) mustn't            b) should                   c) has to                     d) needn't 
25. This is a dangerous tour. Children.................. be accompanied by an adult.  
a) shouldn't            b) should                   c) mustn't                    d) must 
26.We haven’t got much time. We …………….. hurry.  
   a) should to        b) must                 c) don’t have to   d) has to  
27.No one…………break the law. 
a.should                   b. shouldn’t                c. must               d mustn’t 
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28-We …………….. to have different bins everywhere for food waste.  
   a) should  b) must                c) ought              d) mustn't   
29- There’s a lot of dust on the bookshelf. You ……….. clean your room more often.   
   a) should  b) must                c) need                d) have  
30- You …………….. talk when the teacher is explaining things to you.  
   a) should  b) must                c) oughtn’t          d) mustn't   
31-You …………….. eat food after it falls on the floor.  
   a) should  b) must                c) shouldn't         d) mustn't   
32- It’s better ………………. your keyboard frequently.  
   a) clean        b) cleaning          c) to clean            d) to cleaning   
33- You ...…….. drive a car without holding a driving licence. It's against the law. 
   a) oughtn’t  b) needn’t            c) shouldn't        d) mustn't   
34- It’s …………..to wash your hands very carefully with soap and a lot of water.  
   a) banned  b) desirable         c) forbidden        d) prohibited   
35-You ……………… throw away food if you think it is bad or poisonous. 
   a) mustn't   b) ought             c) shouldn't  d) must   
36-You'd better ………………. a first class ticket to travel by train.                         

   a) get             b) getting            c) to get          d) gets  
37- It isn't ………………. to walk on the grass. Never do it.                                             

   a) banned          b) forbidden         c) prohibited        d) allowed  
38-I advise you ………………… so many sweets.                                        

   a) to eat             b) eating            c) not to eat          d) not eating  
39- It's ………………. to go to the gym more often to keep fit.                         
   a) advise            b) advice            c) advisable          d) advising  

 
-Complete  the following with a word in each space 

 
1-You (1)………………. brush your teeth twice ….... (2) …… day: after breakfast and 
before you go ….... (3) …… bed. This certainly will ….... (4) …… you to have  
healthy teeth and live  a healthy life.         
 
 
2-Experts say that it’s most important (1)………….. wash our hands regularly. If we touch 
animals, we (2)…………….. wash our hands, and we need to use a tissue when we 
sneeze to stop the bacteria spreading in the air. They suggest (3)…………… plastic 
chopping boards and giving (4)………….. an extra clean once a week. We should replace 
kitchen sponges every two weeks. 

 
 

3. These are some (1)…………..the rules of hygiene. You (2)……………. always wash your 
hands before a meal. You should bathe more often in hot weather or (3)………… you have been 
running or been to the gym. You should also (4)……………. very careful with the food you eat 
and the water you drink. 

 
 
4-If you do want to go swimming, you (1)……….. take the following precautions. first, try 
to avoid (2)……………. between ten in the morning and two in the afternoon. These are 
the times when the sun is the strongest .It may also (3) ................a good idea to apply a 
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sun protection lotion when you go out in the sun. Remember(4) ...............apply it to your 
body except for your eyes    

 
5-My father is my role-model, he …… (1)………..advises me to study and that I 
……(2)…do my best in my study …(3)……achieve my dream to be a doctor , in fact 
, I ……(4)….respect him and obey his advice . 

 
 
Translation 
(A) Translate into Arabic: 

1- Our age is the age of atom, space and medical achievements. Therefore, 
conferences are held to apply and make use of these achievements. 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

2- The task of reforming the system of education in Egypt is essential. Through a 
sound educational system, we can prepare successful generations of citizens. 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

3- . Terrorism has no religion as it kills any human and destroys and burns 
societies with no distinction   so it must be fought everywhere 
................................................................................................................................................................ 
................................................................................................................................................................ 
4- . We cannot make real progress unless we use modern technology in all fields of    
production. Only when we do that, will we be able to call ourselves as being    progressive. 
................................................................................................................................................................ 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

5- Parents are responsible for instilling values and morals in the spirits of their 
children so that they can become good citizens when they grow up.   
................................................................................................................................................................ 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

6- Poverty and social problems may cause some children to live in the streets and 
become homeless. These children need the help and support of the society.. 
................................................................................................................................................................ 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

 (B) Translate only into English: 
المواطن الصالح ھو الشخص الذي یكرس وقتھ وجھده لبالده ، ویضحي بنفسھ من أجل كرامتھا ورفاھیتھا-1  

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

   المجاالت  كافة في تمیزه و شبابھا  إبداع و البشریة مواردھا  في تكمن الحقیقیة مصر ثروة إن -2
.................................................................................................................................................................... 
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

 الحدیثة  تلعب التكنولوجیا الحدیثة دورا حیویا في التعلیم ، لذلك زودت المدارس بأجھزة الكمبیوتر و المعامل-3
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.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

 تكون مواردھا الطبیعیة محدودة  خاصة عندما االنفجار السكانى مشكلة تواجھ الدول النامیة وھى تعوق تقدمھا  -4
.................................................................................................................................................................... 
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

 الفساد افة تصیب المجتمع وتعوق قدمھ ونموه لذا ینبغى محاربتھ فى كافة المؤسسات الحكومیة وغیر الحكومیة -5
.................................................................................................................................................................... 
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

 .ع دخلھ وتنمیة قدراتھالتدریس من اھم المھن فى المجتمع لذا تقدر الدولة دور المعلم جیدا وتسعى جاھدة لرف -6
 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 
................................................................................................................................................................... 

 
 

 
 
 

 
Vocabulary 

 
1. Google play is full of useful...... 
a. vehicles b. feedback c.GPS d.apps 
2.1asked my friend to do a.......with me. 
a. quiz       b. suggestion c. mistake d. comment 
3.At weekends, my friends and I.......and have fun. 
a. benefit from b. find out c. go out d. write down 
4.GPS is short for Global....... System. 
a. Population          b. Positioning          c. Press d. Philosophy 
5.He enjoys........with his online friends in his free time. 
a. cycling b. printing c. benefiting d. chatting 
6.I have just.......why he looks so angry. His favourite team has lost an important 

match. 
a. benefited from       b. found out       c. gone out     d. written down 
7. hope we will........from the new technology in a useful way. 
a. benefit b. click c. offer d. leave 
8. Old.......can cause more pollution because their engines don't burn petrol well. 
a. vehicles b. software c.GPS d. Technology 
9. When I......., I make sure that I have everything needed for the journey. 
a. admit b. recommend c. get around d. find out 
10. Criticism and advice are kinds of...... 
a. buttons b. robots c. philosophy d. feedback 
11.You can get to the information you want with just a...of a button 
a. account b. notice c. click d.post 
12.The.......can do some of the dangerous jobs in factories that man used to do in the 

past 
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a. robot       b. tablet c. internet d. mouse 
13.I.......this file from an educational website. 
a. uploaded        b. downloaded c. clicked d. posted 
14. Not everything in modern technology is good. There're surely some………… 
a. advantages b. disadvantages c. merits d. upsides 
15.Healthy food, doing sport and getting enough sleep…….to enjoying good health. 
a. annoy b. improve c lead d. appear 
16.A: Did Ahmed leave the exam room? B: I............not. 
a. affect b. crash c.do d. guess 
17.You end your essay with the...... 
a. title b. introduction c.body         d. conclusion 
18.The on.......of this machine doesn't work, so I can’t start it. 
a. robot b. smartphone c. button d. wire 
19.My two daughters.......some qualities. They both are intelligent, hard-working and 

helpful. 
a. share b. cycle c. communicate d. save 
20.A: Do you think printing.......is still effective? B. Online one is now more effective 
a. progress b. press c. danger d. software 
21.My brother Ahmed has travelled............He is in Saudi Arabia now. 
a. aboard b. a board c. abroad d. broad 
22.A: Do you have a / an........on twitter? B: No, but I have one on facebook 
a. account b. press c. button d. office 
23.I don't have enough time to reply to all the......on my posts. 
a. connects b. likes c. shares d. comments 
24.I like watching........about ancient Egyptian civilization. 
a. consequences b. cycles c.documentaries         d. technology 
25. My laptop has a terabyte......... 
a. tip b. memory       c. website             d. case 
26. Scientists.......this type of poultry in laboratories from different types. 
a. hybeard b. hybrid c. hybridise d hybridization 
27.Scientists have......a lot of things that help people live better. 
a. invent b. invented c. inventors d. inventions 
28.Scientists are the.....of a lot of things that help people live better. 
a. invent b. invented c. inventors d. inventions 
29.I need someone to.........this research into English. 
a. translate b. translation c. translator d. translated 
30. A GPS helps travellers with.......in strange places. 
a. navigate b. navigated c. navigation d. navigator 
31. "I’ll do my best to get around this problem." The phrasal verb ’get around’ here 

means.......... 
a. travel b. arrive c. overcome d. invent 
32.I am proud of the progress my son has........at school. 
a. made b. done c. taken d. pressed 
33. After I arrived home, I found......that I had left the lights on. 
a. about b. out c. in d. off 
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34. Egypt has a worldwide superstar.....Mohammed Salah. 
a. is called b. he is called c. called d. calling 
35. Mr Mohammed asked us to write........some important notes. 
a. down b. on c. off d. with 
36.I completely agree......you. 
a. on            b.with           c.of            d.by 
37. The front door locks with a low...... 
a. progress b. invention c. app d. click 
38.I use my YouTube channel as a / an......for my ideas in life and work. 
a. robot            b.online              c. vehicle               d.tip 
39. The police are still....the suspects, 
a. recommending b. admitting c. chatting d. quizzing 
40. He.......this story. It has nothing to do with what really happened 
.a. invented b. noticed e. navigated d. shared 
41. We.......the responsibility for the children. 
a. share b. shorten c signal d comment 
42. He looks really........His appearance is attractive. 
a. interested b. amazed c. awful d. smart 

 
 
 

Grammar 
1- If you watch too much television, you……………….. your eyes.  
a will damage      b would damage           c won’t damage               d would have damaged 
2- If you…………… red and green paint, you get brown paint.  
a mixed                b will mix                      c had mixed                      d mix 
3- If Ahmed had read that book, he…………. what happened at the end.  
a knew                  b will know                  c would know                    d would have known 
4- If I went to London, I………….. my English every day! 
a practise             b will prastice              c would practise                d would have practised              
5-I won’t go to the park if you………….. with me.  
a not come           b don’t come               c didn’t come                     d hadn’t come 
6- Hassan has worked hard for the test. I’ll be surprised if he……………….  
a doesn’t pass     b isn’t passing            c hadn’t passed                 d won’t pass 
7- If I went to Australia, I…………… my cousins.  
a will see              b saw                            c would see                        d had seen 
8- Adel……………. bought that phone if it hadn’t been so expensive.  
a might                 b might have                 c will have                          d had 
9- I would have that mobile if I …………….. enough money.  
a had had              b had                             c have had                          d would have 
10- What……......…. If you got lost in a big city?  
a you would do    b did you do                 c would you do                    d you did 
11- What if your passport ……………..… ? – Surely, I’d inform the police.  
a had stolen         b had been stolen        c stole                                   d was stolen 
12- Iron ……….. if you leave it in the open air.  
a rust                     b will rust                     c rusts                                   d would rust 
13 Contact the ambulance if there………..an accident. 
a was                   b is                                c were                                  d will be 
14- My friend helped me well. If he …………supportive, I wouldn’t have been able to solve the 
problem.  
a hadn’t done     b had done                  c had been                           d hadn’t been 
15- if omar…………..all his money, he would have to borrow. 
a-spends            b- spent             c- had spent            d-was spending 
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16- I will go to Alex if so, I ……….you.  
a contact            b will be contacted      c will contact                      d would contact 
17- ………………. help me if I were in trouble?  
a Will you           b Would you                 c Did you                             d Can you 
18- If you ……………….more careful, you would have minimized your mistakes.  
a had been         b were                           c had                                   d had had 
19- I ……… go to the club, if I have time. I haven’t decided yet.  
a would              b may                            c should                              d have to 
20- If she read the news, she …………….. shocked to read about the terrible accident.  
a is                      b will be                        c would be                           d were 
21- If the problem ………. well, we would reach a reasonable solution.  
a discussed       b was discussed           c had discussed                 d had been discussed 
22- Amira always stays inside if it ……………very hot outside. 
a is   b be   c was    d would be 
23- If Basel really ....................to become an engineer, he would study harder. 
a had wanted  b wants   c wanted   d has wanted 
24-If it is cold this month , our plants ……………….  
a-die                     b-will die                  c-would die                    d-had died 
25-If it ………….. cold, our plants would die.  
a-is                       b-had been                c-was                            d-had 
26-- If those goats eat  the bark on my trees, the trees ………….  
 a-die                   b- would die               c- have died                  d- will die 
27- If water freezes, it...............into ice.  
a-will turn            b-would turn              c- turns                          d-turned 
28-If people hadn't grown  enough food, they...............ill.  
a-will become     b- would become       c- become                     d-would have become 
29-If it went on raining for much longer, the river ……………..  
a-will flood          b-would flood             c-would have flooded    d-floods 
30- If the farmer's fields get very dry this summer, he...............them.  
a- irrigates           b- will irrigate             c- would irrigate            d- would have irrigate 
31-if you heat ice, it……………………..  
a-would melt       b-melted                      c-melts                           d-will melt 
32-If there is a sandstorm tonight, the town …………. full of sand tomorrow.  
a-is                      b-would be                   c-will be                          d-would have been 
33-If you mix yellow and blue, you…………..green.  
a-would get         b-got                             c-will get                         d-get 
34-If you heat water, it ……………..  
a-will boil             b-would boil                c- boils                            d-boiled 
35-If I read in bed, I …………. asleep. It’s a habit.  
a-could fall          b-fall                             c-falling                          d-would fail 
36-Tarek is ill. If he’s better tomorrow, he…………..to school.  
a-will come          b-would come               c-comes                         d-come 
37-If I were rich, I ……………… a palace!  
a- built                  b-would build                c-will built                     d- would have built 
38-If Egypt had a lot of rain, it ……………. a lot more trees.  
a-might have        b-will have                    c-had had                      d-may have 
39-If you had gone to the sports club, you ……………………… Ali.  
a-could see           b-will see                      c-saw                            d-would have seen 
40-If scientists study the rings of trees,  they …….. information about our climate in the past. 
a-would find         b-would have found     c-can find                     d-found          
41-Hussein……………………. reading his book if he didn’t fall asleep. 
a-would finish               b-wouldn’t finish        c-will finish          d-wouldn't have finished 
42-if I had written work, I ......................it 
a-would do          b-will do                   c-would have done            d-did 
43-If Nihal watches frightening films, she ……………………….night. 
a- does not sleep              b- will not sleep     c-wouldn't sleep            d-didn't sleep 
44-If you pick those apples now, they ………….. very sweet.  
a-won't taste       b-doesn't taste              c-wouldn't taste             d-didn't taste 
45-Water …………….. if the temperature is zero or below.  
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a-would freeze    b-freezes                       c-can freeze                     d-will freeze 
46-I …………….a headache if I spend too long on the computer.  
a-could get          b-will get                        c-get                                d-would get 
47-If she trains hard, she ………….. next week’s race.  
a-wins                   b-would win                   c-will win                        d-win 
48-if you practise a sport, you……………better at it.  
a-could get           b-will get                        c-get                                d-would get 
49-if you practise a sport, you……………in the sports team.  
a- get                    b-will get                        c-would have got            d-would get 
50-If you read quickly, you ……….. quickly too.  
a-learn                  b-learned                       c-would learn                  d-might learn 
51-If you read quickly, you ……….the book by tomorrow.  
a-would finish      b-will finish                   c-finish                            d-would have finished 
52- If you can't dictate your conditions, you............ negotiate.   
a- will                    b- should                      c- need                             d- ought 
53- If there's a lot of rain during the year, the rings...............quite wide. 
a- are                    b- would be                   c- will be                          d- shall be 
54-if we plant trees, then we..................cleaner air. 
a-will be having       b-have                     c-will have                           d-will have had 
55- If our heart stops working, death soon ....... .  
a. follow                 b. will follow                c. follows                     d. followed 
56-Nabila always…………. her mother if she has too much to do. 
a-will help            b- won't help             c- would help            d-helps 

 
 
2— Complete each space with one word 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

  
 
 
. 

3-Life depends on water. (1)..........the sun shines on seas and oceans, some of 
(2)........water evaporates. When water vapour rises into the sky, there are clouds. 
These clouds turn into rain. (3).......for the rain, there would (4).......no fresh water for 
people, animals and plants. 
 
4-Rodayna likes English because of her teacher, Mr Mohammed. But (1)........her 
teacher, she (2).........have hated it. (3)………………. Mr Mohammed were a good 
teacher, he wouldn’t have made(4).......like English. 
 
 

 

5) a- Translate into Arabic: 
1- We have to cope with the technologically developed methods of cultivation. Modern 
methods of rice cultivation result in big improvement in production. No longer are the 
traditional methods efficient in this respect. 

When I was young, there were several things I didn’t realise. It(1).........only when I 
was twelve (2).................I knew there were no people inside a TV set, and that 
(3)..............was a moving picture. (4).........that I used to ask myself how these 
people had entered into the television . 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

          My family and I went on a boat trip last Friday. We (1).... already 
prepared everything (2)........ setting off. The weather(3)………....... fine and we 
had a great time. We didn't go back(4)……….......... it had been dark. 
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..................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

2- Communication has become easier and the chance for individuals to obtain mass 
information at a great speed has become available. This has resulted in a feverish race 
among nations to obtain advanced technology. 
.................................................................................................................................................................... 
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

3- Great efforts are exerted to develop the industry of information technology as it is the 
language which the world  is communicating with at present and for long years to come. 
.................................................................................................................................................................... 
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

4- The internet is used everywhere for many different purposes. It is used by 
professionals to exchange information. It is also used by amateurs to write or chat to 
each other electronically. 
.................................................................................................................................................................... 
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

5- Egypt is stepping giant steps towards modernization. This needs a lot of new criteria 
and measures. We should take this into consideration, particularly in our educational 
system. 
.................................................................................................................................................................... 
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

 
b- Translate into English: 

یحذر الخبراء من االستخدام المفرط للتلیفون المحمول وخاصة من جانب الشباب، ألن ذلك قد یؤدى الى   -1
 یة خطیرة.مشاكل صحیة ونفسیة واجتماع

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

الناس على   -2 اعتماد  بسبب  قلیلة  الورقیة ستختفى فى غضون سنوات  الصحف  أن  الناس  الكثیر من  یعتقد 
 مواقع االنترنت للحصول على األخبار. 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

بھا   -3 الشباب  اعجاب  بسبب  العالم  أنحاء  كبیرة فى جمیع  أرباحاً  الحركة  وأفالم  العلمى  الخیال  أفالم  تحقق 
 ألنھا تجذب أھتمام من یبحث دائماً عن اإلثارة والمتعة.

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

جتماعیة دوراً ھاماً فى العملیة التعلیمیة لذا یجب أن تكون جزءاً أساسیاً فى  لألنشطة الریاضیة والفنیة واال  -4
 أى منھج وذلك ألنھا تجعل المدرسة مكاناً جذاباً.  

.................................................................................................................................................................... 
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.................................................................................................................................................................... 

5-  ً تتسبب فى نشر الشائعات وخلق الفوضى فى   رغم فوائھا العدیدة، فإن مواقع التواصل االجتماعى أحیانا
 المجتمع لذا یحذر الخبراء من األستخدام السیئ لھا

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Vocabulary 
.1 - Mr and Mrs Osman employed a ………………….. to teach their children at home. 
a. governor            b. governess           c. housekeeper              d. headmistress 

-2 We …………… that caring for children is an important job. 
a. reply                    b. improve              c. appreciate             d. check 
3-Hamdi has left university and now he is going to......................... for a job at a bank.  
a -apply              b advertise              c reply                       d graduate 
4- The secondary school in our town ……………more than a hundred teachers.  
a-allows                    b-offers                             c-employs                           d-develops 
5. Rich people usually pay.......to help with the housework 
a. governesses       b. servants                         c. relations             d. relatives 
6. He is a / an.......He misses his dead parents very much 
    a. governess          b. housekeeper                  c. author                      d orphan 
7. As a / an....... she is responsible for looking after the whole house 
  a. expert                b. Housekeeper                    c. author                      d orphan 
8. The ......in the number of students in a class makes it difficult the teacher to control 
them. 
a.increase                   b. decrease                           c. Reduction                 d. variety 
  9- Unfortunately, John Steinbeck’s first three novels were not a …………….  
a successful                 b success                           c succession               d succeed 
10. What we say here in this room is a / an.........Never tell anyone about it. 
a.experience            b experiment                           c. public                       d. secret 
11. That bully was very ………….. the smaller boys, so they told a teacher about it. 
a.cruel                         b. cruel to                                    c. Cruelty              d.cruelty to 
 12- We need to bring in a/an.........to deal with this problem because it’s very complex. 

a) criminal                b) expert                         c) painter                     d) employer 
13-If Ramy can’t attend the meeting, I could go...................... of him. 
a) well                        b) away                           c) instead                      d) outside 
14. He is well-.......He attended an international school before joining the American 
University. 
   a.educate                    b. educated                  c educating                 d.education 
   15-Very few people ……………….. in losing weight and keeping it off. 
a.succeed               b increase             c. find                 d reduce 
16-. Because of my broken leg, I........taking part in a lot of matches 

a.lost                     b. missed                    c. got                          d. took 
17-I could hear ………………… voices outside the room. 
a) stranger                       b) strangely                          c) strange                      d) strangeness 

https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/hear
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18-I’m very happy with the so many friends that I have……………recently 
a) done                       b) lost                          c) made                      d) missed 
19-hany started……………last September. 
a) schooling                       b) school                         c) schools                      d)schooled 

20. The teacher told us about the.......................of revising before exams 
a) conclusion                          b) influence                   c) importance                      d) important 

21-My health finally began to …………….. when I changed to a less stressful job 
a approve                b move                         c improve                           d remove 
22-It was a great football match. Both teams played very……………… .  
     a) negative          b) negatively                     c) positively                    d) positive 

23-My father worked.........an international tourist company for a long time. 
a) for                    b) with                           c) as                              d) on 
24-You can …………. good money working in London. 
a) win                        b) gain                         c) lose                        d) earn 
25. She .......... very well with her students.  
a. Got over               b. Got on                     c. Got for             d. Got up 
26. The man looked ..................surprised when a little boy threw a stone at his car.  
a. quit                           b. quietly                        c. quiet            d. quite 
27- I think…………is one of the best qualities of a good friend. 
a. greed                           b. wealthy                        c. cruelty           d. honesty 

28. She needed……………with the outside world.  
a. link                                 b. connect                             c. communicate        d. contact 

29. ………………….,I missed the end of the film on TV yesterday . 
a. unluckily                   b. luckily                    c. fortunately                  d. exactly 
30. My elder brother........about me very much. 
a. saves b. prefers c. cares d. earns 
31-The government tries hard to find…………. to all the people’s problems. 
a. owners                    b. decades            c. answers       d.secrets 
32. No one can deny the........of education in everyone’s life. 
a. section b. conclusion c. classification          d. importance 
33.I have much.........for Mr Munir who taught me at primary school. 
a. regard             b.experiment               c. research d. decade 
34-Those who never work hard will achieve nothing but.....in life and work. 
a.achievement               b. success c. progress d.failure 
35. This park is different....the one near our school. 
a. for                    b. of           c. to             d.about 
36. We moved........this house a few months ago. 
a. at           b.to              c. onto d. for 
37-Because of my broken leg, I......taking part in a lot of matches. 
a. lost               b.missed                 c.got      d. took 
38. Egypt has achieved a lot.....the last decade. 
a. over               b.on             c.above d. under 
39. I’d go......with what you have just said. I agree with every word you’ve said. 
a. far b. long c. a long d. along 
40. It is said that a cigarette end……….that enormous fire. 
a. put off b. broken c. had          d. started 
41. It is necessary to keep.... all your friends. 
a. in                  b. in touch             c. in touch with              d. of 
42-Which of the following is an antonym of ‘cruel’?..... 
a.Merciful                      b. Fetal c.Brutal             d.Savage 

https://www.ldoceonline.com/dictionary/stressful
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43. There’s a clear increase in the number of successful students. The word 
‘increase’ in this sentence is the synonym of..... 
a.grew                    b.growth          c.decrease             d  . reduced 

 
 

Grammar 
 

1- Children from rich families ………………at home by a governess. 
a. had taught                 b- taught                   c-were teaching           d-were taught 
2-I………………a lovely big cake on my last birthday. 
a. gave                 b- was given                  c-had given           d-given 
3-Governesses ……………. often employed by rich families. 
a. were                 b- was                  c-had           d-did 
4.He ……………………. lots of friends when he went to school. 
a. have already made     b. has already made            c. had already made      d. already made 
5.she …………to a boarding school after she had upset Mrs Reed and her cousin John. 
a. sends                 b- had sent                  c-was sent           d-sent 
6-I always ………….. breakfast before I went to school.  
a-was eating              b- had eaten             c-eat                        d-ate 
7.We ………………. a solution to the problem until we had discussed it. 
a haven’t reached        b. hadn’t reached         c. don’t reach          d. didn’t reach 
8.Mona remembered she  ………….. a TV programme about online learning last week. 
a) had watched          b) has watched               c) watched                          d) was watched  
9.The girls were cold at the school because the head teacher ……….no money to keep it warm.  
a) had spent        b) has spent              c) spent                          d) was spending  
10.Unluckily, my car ………………………………. yesterday. 
a doesn’t repair        b. wasn’t repaired         c. didn’t repair          d. hadn’t repair 
11.As soon as I knew my friend was sick, I ………………….. him. 
a visit                      b will visit                          c had visited                       d visited 
12.Mrs Reed made Jane Eyre stay in a bedroom because she  ……….. with her cousin. 
a) had fought          b) has fought              c) fought                        d) fights  
13 After Jane had arrived, she............... that the headmaster at Lowood School was a cruel 
person. 
a) was realised          b) realised              c) had realised                        d) will realise 
14- I didn’t go to school until I ………..… breakfast.                        
a have                           b had                                   c have had                           d had had 
15- I returned the book to the library when I ………. it.                     
a will read                    b had read                          c was reading                      d have read 
16) Kamal ………. an English person before he met my friend Jack.   
a. did not meet         b. has not met             c. won’t meet                      d. had not met  
17-when I woke up, my father…………..so I didn't see him. 
a-left                             b-had left                        c-had been leaving              d-has left 
18) "Did you go to the party?"          - No, I................ .  2016 
a. didn’t invite                b. hadn’t invited           c. wasn’t invited                 d. invited  
19) I turned off the light before ................. to bed.   
a. go                              b. going                        c. went                                    d. to go  
20-As soon as I got to the station, I realised that I ……… my train. 
a) had missed               b) missed                       c) have missed                     d) miss 
21) No sooner ............................. the noise than we rushed to the spot.   
a. had we heard           b. did we hear                  c. we had heard                d. we did hear 
22-Ali always……..to work when he was young. 
a-walked                       b-walks                           c-had worked                         d-was walking 
23 Having ………. the visa, I booked a flight to Canada.                   
a received                     b had received                   c to receive                      d receiving 
24-- As soon as I saw the accident, I ………. the ambulance.           
a phone                      b will phone                          c had phoned                       d phoned 
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25. I……….my own computer for three years before anything went wrong  with it.  
a) had                          b) have                                   c) had had                         d) was having 
26-After ……………………. the hotel, we asked for lunch. 
a)  reaching                 b) had reached                   c)   reached                    d) reaches 
27. …………..seen the accident, we called the police.  
a. After                   b. On                          c. Before                            d. Having  
28. Before the thief was discovered, he ………………. many things from the flat  
a. had stolen                b. had been stolen            c. has stolen           d. has been stolen 
29. When we got to the show, unfortunately all seats………………..  
a. took                           b. were taking                   c. had taken             d. had been taken 
30. After I heard that I …………… the exam, I phoned my dad. 
a. passed                       b. was passing               c. has passed            d. had passed 
31. He............... punished for his mistakes until his father had arrived home.  
a. Wasn't                 b. Didn't                            c. Couldn't                       d. hadn’t 
32. -………….….leaving the shop I remembered that I had forgotten my wallet there  
a. Before                 b. After                               c. When                           d. as  
33. When we saw the hotel, we ……… that it was a great place for a holiday  
a. have known          b. had known                   c. knew                     d. were knowing 
34. I had finished all my work before...................the company.  
a. left                        b. had left                           c. Having left                   d. leaving 
35. Hardly had the match started.....................it began to rain. 
a. when                    b. that                                      c. then                            d. than 
36-………………drinking some juice, I had eaten a sandwich. 
a. Before                 b. After                               c. By the time                           d. Having 
 37- The injured men were carried and.................to hospital by the ambulance  
a. Were taken           b. had taken                       c. taken                                     d. took 

38-After my work…………done. I had a break. 
a. had                         b. had had                       c. had been          d. having had 
39-He............... for his mistakes until his father had arrived home.  
a. hadn’t punished          b. Didn't punish  c. won’t punish       d. Wasn't punished 
40-Hassan ………………. money from Ali because he had left his money at home. 
  a) borrows           b) had borrowed       c) borrowed          d) was borrowing 
41-When we arrived home, we saw that our lights ………………… left on. 
  a) have been                 b) was                 c) had                d) had been  

 
 

-Complete  the following with a word in each space 
 

1-My family and I went on a boat trip last Friday. We (1).... already prepared 
everything (2)........ setting off. The weather(3)………....... fine and we had a 
great time. We didn't go back(4)……….......... it had been dark. 
 

 
2-When I was young, there were several things I didn’t realise. It(1).........only when I was 
twelve (2).................I knew there were no people inside a TV set, and that (3)..............was 
a moving picture. (4).........that I used to ask myself how these people had entered 
into the television . 
 
 
3-My son (1)……………………. very ill yesterday, so I took him to the hospital where he 
was examined. the doctor (2)…………. examined  him was so clever. he told me that my 
son was quite well. he (3)………………. him some medicine which I bought from a 
pharmacy. it was full (4)………. parents whose children were sick and needed 
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medicine. 
 
 

4- Mohammed Salah is a successful footballer. (1)........he travelled to play in 
Europe, he (2)....... played for Al-Mokavvelon Al-Ara. (3).......greatest success 
started when he played for Liverpool, He also won African player of the year 
twice, (4)......2017 and 2018 

 
 

  
Translation 
(A) Translate into Arabic: 

1- We must unite and put an end to the problem of overpopulation that affects our country 
badly. Some of these problems are the rising of unemployment and the rising of living costs.. 

 
................................................................................................................................................................ 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

2- Scientific research is  important for  the development of our country so  the state should 
adopt Egyptian researchers. The state should spend more money on research and development.. 
 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

................................................................................................................................................................ 

3- . The media contributes to guiding public opinions towards the importance of culture and 
science in the development of any nation. The media has always been a huge contributor to 
many aspects. 

 
................................................................................................................................................................ 
................................................................................................................................................................ 

4- . There is no value to man without work, but a lot of work leads to tension and nervous 
breakdown. It was said that work was life, without it you don’t survive. 

 
................................................................................................................................................................ 
................................................................................................................................................................ 
5- In the past, women suffered a lot from illiteracy and even gender discrimination. She was not 
allowed to take part in any social activities or even to express herself freely. 

  
................................................................................................................................................................ 
................................................................................................................................................................ 
6-No doubt that having a car has many advantages. But some people claim that there are more 
disadvantages of the car than its advantages. 
 
(B) Translate only into English: 

ر من  یر المطلوبة فى كثیر التصدیی ا فى جمىع مجاالت اإلنتاج فى مصر لكى نفى بمعا یجب علىنا أن نستخدم أحدث التكنولوج ی-1
 دول العالم 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 
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.................................................................................................................................................................... 

رة  یة مصادر الغذاء فى الدول الفقیساھم فى تنم جب على الدول المتقدمة أن تیلحل مشكلة الجوع ونقص الغذاء  -2
   ھایر الغذاء لمواطنیلمساعدتھا فى توف

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

ر من یعجز عنھا كثیق المعجزات التى یون أنھم قادرون على تحقی ثبت المصرید من المشروعات  یمع كل عصر جد-3
 وب العالم شع

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

 الحیاة في معسكرات الشباب لھا فوائد عظیمة فھي تعلمھم التعاون واالعتماد على النفس والتضحیة من أجل اآلخرین  -4
.................................................................................................................................................................... 
.................................................................................................................................................................... 

دة جدا لذا یجب توفیر مواصالت آمنة للوصول إلیھا أو یاألماكن فى مصر ألنھا معزولة وبعمن الصعب زیارة الكثیر من  -5
 إنشاء فنادق بالقرب منھا

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

بداع لدى الطالب حتى ي ً صبح مواطنا ً قادرا على مواجھة تحدیات یجب أن یھدف التعلیم الحدیث إلى تنمیة الذكاء واإل  -6
 .المســتقبل واالرتقاء بوطنھ إلى مصاف الدول المتقدمة 

 
.................................................................................................................................................................... 
................................................................................................................................................................... 
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 consult  protect from  CPR  
  luxury  decide on  hygiene 
 tip  in danger  hygienic 

 orphan  click  sanitation 
 wealth  vehicle  bedding 

 wealthy  familiar  pet 
 employ  familiarity  danger 

 nearby  GPS   allergy   
 secret  online  evacuate 

 boarding school  invent   mess 
 governess  inventor  messy 

 upset  invention  cardiology 
 housekeeper  navigate  dust 
 servant  navigation  first  aids 

 appreciate  hybrid vehicle  mild burns 
 cruel(unkind)  benefit  emergency 

 cruelty  chat  bacteria 
 kindness  technology  dangerous 
 compare  technological  breathe 

 argue  go out   breath 
 author  find out  immediately 

 care  get around  injured 
 character  communicatewith  neighbour 

 advertise  device  wrap 
 fire  admit  tissue 

 expert  feedback  blanket 
 glad  (do)quiz  respond 

 honesty  application (app)  cough 
 schooling  share  sneeze 

 equipment  follow  burn 
 failure  translation  at least 
 successful  advantages  clean up 

 punctual  disadvantages  medical 
 respect  press   basic 

 award  exactly  waste 
 reward  distance  take off 

 rewarding  consequence  soil 
 reliable  related to  trust 

 application  lead to (result in)  chop 
 flight attendant  stress  include 
 apprenticeship  stressful  available 

 industry  stressed  rule 
 challenge  electricity  separate 

 deadline  instead of  succeed 
 contract  glad  success 

 construction  qualified  choose 
 reassure  qualifications  choice 
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1) For anyone who has to work in streets, personal ………… is fundamental.  
a. hunger  b. hygienist     c. sanitation     d. hygiene  

2) You should always take your shoes ………… at the door. 
a. off     b. of   c. turns     d. place  

3) An inspector ensures that food is prepared in ………… conditions. 
a. hygienic  b. unhealthy     c. hygiene     d. hygienist  

4) Overcrowding and poor …………are common problems in prisons. 
a. sanitation     b. hygienic c. sanity d. cooperative  

5) I'm still doing ………… for my thesis. 
a. recommendations b. decisions       c. research        d. suggestions      

6) Without more food and …………supplies, these people will surely not survive. 
a. medical  b. medicine       c. medically  d. cures   

7) Several families were ………… from their homes because of the earthquake. 
a. stayed   b. fed   c. evacuated   d. remained 

8) If you see a fire, call the ………… services. 
a. emergency     b. emerge  c. online    d. quick  

9) The room filled with smoke, and it was becoming difficult to………… . 
a. remove       b. breathe   c. breathless d. breath 

10) There is very little ………… between the two tribes. 
a. contact      b. content    c. connects  d. contract  

11) Have you decided …………a date for the wedding? 
a. on b. that    c. in     d. to    

12) Being given …………at the scene of the accident probably saved his life. 
a. medical     b. allergy  c. aids    d. first aid 

13) The game allowed Aya to talk for the first time about feelings of fear and……… . 
a. danger b. safe c. endanger  d. dangerous  

14) I can't stop sneezing because I have a / an ………… to your pets.  
a. diabetes     b. allergy c. flue    d. cancer  

15) Meetings were held to update employees as soon as new information became……. 
a. unavailable     b. value    c. availability d. available 

16) The present was beautifully …………in gold paper. 
a. wrapped b. fed    c. trapped  d. mapped      

17) She ............ that she never had any time to herself.
a. applied b. complemented c. complimented d. complained

18) She is 85 and still in very good ............ .
a. filthy b. wealthy c. healthy d. health

19) The world changed rapidly after the ………… of the telephone.  
a. invention b. invitation     c. navigation  d. translation       

20) A truck driver died last night when his ………… overturned. 
a. vehicle   b. navigation     c. machine    d. quiz          

21) We can now …………. instantly with people on the other side of the world. 
a. content    b. communicate c. connect     d. contain  

22) GPS helps you to ………… your journey from one place to another.  
a. navigate        b. navigation             c. navigator            d. navy    

23) At first he denied stealing the money but he later ………… it. 
a. translated    b. benefited           c. admitted   d. navigated        

24) The house is only a very short ………… from the sea. 
a. feedback         b. distance       c. distant           d. exactly        

25) ………… vehicles use both petrol and electricity to drive the engine. 
a. Hybrid        b. Hybridise       c. Hybridization    d. Hybridised     

26) How did you ………… about the party? 
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a. find out  b. find in    c. find of   d. find in   
27) I can't believe you sold the car without………… me! 

a. melting    b. consulting    c. translating    d. following   
28) The ………… of booking tickets in advance is that you get better seats. 

a. cons b. disadvantage      c. advantage    d. demerits      
29) Have you had any………… from customers about the new soap? 

a. website           b. company          c. feedback     d. translation           
30) I decided to follow her………… and go to bed early. 

a. devise      b. advice   c. advise        d. device   
31) I'm afraid we're not………… much progress 

a. taking      b. giving      c. making   d. doing        
32) Looking after small children can be very…………. 

a. unstressed          b. stressful      c. stress         d. stressed      
33) She looks………… but I can't place her - did she use to work here? 

a. familiarise        b. familiarity      c. unfamiliarity      d. familiar  
34) John was a ten-year-old…………. His parents had been killed in the war.  

a. governess b. orphan       c. orphanage         d. scholar   
35) Since he came out of prison no one will………… him.  

a. employ                b. invent   c. advertise    d. form  
36) Students can learn by ………… things, and not just by reading a text.  

a. giving     b. taking         c. going    d. doing   
37) I didn't mean to………… her - it was just a bit of fun.  

a. fail    b. upset           c. employ                   d. keep 
38) "How did you find out about the new software?"   "It was………… on TV."   

a. advertised       b. announced       c. replied          d. owned    
39) I have two pupils one of them is ……… girl. 

a. eight-year-old       b. an eight-year-old         
c. an eight-years-old d. eight-years-old  

40) Judy answered all the panel's questions with………… and courage.  
a. honestly    b. honest    c. honesty    d. dishonest   

41) People who………… for housing benefit must be means-tested.   
a. fail       b. apply      c. reply    d. respond    

42) A…………is a woman who lives with a family and teaches their children at home.   
a. housekeeper    b. governess c. musician          d. servant     

43) You waste a lot of water by having a bath………… of a shower.   
a. importance     b. instead    c. fond    d. instance    

44) I deeply………… Ahmed for what he has achieved.   
a. insult    b. upset          c. annoy  d. respect       

45) I need to get some more………… before I take my driving test.  
a. practically       b. practical    c. practice   d. practise        

46) He has spent his life running after………… and fortune.   
a. keen    b. fame    c. popular     d. famous          

47) A good manager will try to…………everyone in the decision-making process. 
a. exclude       b. contain     c. consist      d. involve 

48)  The guides are…………to lead groups into the mountains. 
a. qualifies     b. qualified c. qualifications             d. qualify   

49) What are the legal consequences of breaking a…………? 
a. contact    b. contrast    c. contract d. communicate    

50) Does he have the right…………to become a Supreme Court Justice? 
a. qualifies     b. qualified c. qualifications             d. qualify   
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51) You have a…………of hotel or self-catering accommodation. 
a. choice     b. mind       c. chase       d. choose

52) Wait! I can…………everything and you will understand the mystery 
a. explain b. ask       c. wonder       d. wander  

53) We are …………we have done nothing wrong. I am so sure 
a. confident b. confidence    c. confide   d. confess     

54) She coped well in a difficult………… and was able to solve the problem. 
a. location     b. situation c. position     d. situate  

55) The company is ready to meet the…………of the next few years. 
a. exchanges     b. challengers   c. challenges d. shells   

56) The temperature dropped to five…………centigrade. 
a. grade     b. degrade   c. greens     d. degrees 

57) He didn't even offer to …………me for the ticket.  
a. respond    b. apply   c. play   d. pay 

58) I know the mayor really well. …………I had dinner with her last week.  
a. In face     b. In fact c. In lie       d. In dose

59) A good…………would not lead the candidate to the desirable answer. 
a. interviewee     b. interviewer c. interviewing       d. reviewer     

60) The…………for applications is May 27th.  
a. deadly     b. deadline c. deadlock       d. dead  
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if  
Present simple  Present simple 

 ,  
 (v : v + s)    (v : v + s)  

  
 If you heat ice, it melts.              If we mix white and red, we get pink. 

 

if  
Present simple  will+ inf. 

 ,  

 (v: v + s)   can /may/should + inf.  
  

 If I need help with our project, I’ll call you.    If you study hard, you will succeed.  

 

if  
Past simple  would+ inf. 

 ,  

 (v + ed  )   could /might + inf. 
  

 If I was / were a bird, I could fly.   If I studied hard, I would pass. 
 If I were you, I wouldn't waste my time.  

 

if  
Past perfect  would have+ P.P 

 
, 

 

 (had + P.P)   could /might have+ P.P 
  

 If you had gone to the sports club, you would / could / might have seen Ali. 
 

 


  
 If she............ up early, she would catch the train.

  would+inf. 

 If she had read quickly, she ............ the competition.
 had+P.Pwould have+P.P 
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 استخدام الروابط يف الغري مباشر )2

  that  
  to  

  not to  
 

 whether weatherx 
 If  whether  

  wh..  
 زمن اجلملة يف الكالم الغري مباشر )3

 
 Jana told Toka that ………..bought a new dress.
a. has she  b. she has  c. had she she hadd.  

     
  
1 
2a moment ago / just now 
3(says / tells / asks / want to know / complain / admit / explain /) 
4if 

  حتويالت األظرف الزمنية )4
     

now / at that moment  then / at that time was, were + inf. + ing 

yesterday 
 

 the day before 
 the previous day 
 the last day 

had + p.p …..ago.  …….. before. 
tonight today  that night / that day 
for / since / yet   for / since / by then 

tomorrow 
 

 the day after 
 the following day  
 the next day 

would +inf. 
was/ were going to +inf. 

 ?is clubthe  where Can you tell me  
1) You ...... take photos here. It’s forbidden. 

a. shouldn't b. mustn’t c. must d. should 
2) You missed a great party last night. You ……….. come. Why didn't you? 

 d. must c. should have b. shouldn't   a. should  
3) We ...... break traffic signs. It is against law. 

a. shouldn't b. mustn’t c. must d. should 
4) "No Smoking" means you ...... smoke here.  

a. a must b. should c. mustn't d. shouldn't 
5) You aren’t allowed to park here; you ...... do it. 

a. shouldn't b. mustn’t c. must d. should 
6) You ...... to walk too much in the sun.   

a. ought b. oughtn't c. should d. shouldn't 
7) It is a ……….. to turn right.   

a. necessary b. must c. obligatory d. permitted 
8) You ...... go outside. It's raining. 

a. should b. have c. must d. shouldn't 
9) You ...... spend much time watching TV. It’s a waste of time. 

 d. can c. shouldn’t b. should  a. must  
10) You ...... revise for the exam; it’s my advice. 

 d. mustn’t c. shouldn’t b. should  a. must  
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11) Your lessons ...... well. 
d. should be revising c. must revise b. should be revised  a. should revise  

12) It's ………... You should take some rest. 
a. necessity b. advisable c. a must d. inadvisable 

13) Hala ……….. go to hospital yesterday as she was ill. 
 d. had to c. has to b. must  a. mustn’t  

14) This is a one-way street. You .......go that way.    
a. mustn't              b. needn't           c. shouldn't         d. oughtn't     

15) You ……….. use a tissue when you sneeze. 
a. a must b. shouldn't c. must d. mustn't 

16) If he ……….. thirsty he would have drunk some water. 
a. had had  a. had been c. were  d. was 

17) I would have closed the window if it ……….. cold. 
a. were  a. was been  c. had being  d. had been 

18) I............you all about it if you had the time. 
a. tell b. told c. would tell d. will tell 

19) She............better leave now if she wants to catch the train. 
a. will b. would c. could d. had 

20) If he............a stone, he'll break the window. 
a. thrown b. threw c. throws d. throw 

21) If ice is heated, it............ . 
a. will melt b. melts c. would melt d. may melt 

22) I wouldn't get so angry with you if you ............more work done. 
a. get b. got c. would get d. had got 

23) If he read the story, ............ he give it to me? 
a. will a. Does                 c. would d. would have 

24) If I make some coffee, ............ this cake? 
a. do you eat b. will you eat c. have you eaten d. would you eat 

25) If you mix red and white, you ............ pink. 
a. got b. gets c. would get d. get 

26) If he............ pay the fine, he may go to prison. 
a. didn't b. doesn't c. isn't d. wasn't 

27) If I had written works, I ............ it at once. 
a. would publish a. published c. will publish d. 'd have published 

28) ............a movie star, I could get any table in the fanciest restaurant.  
a. Were I b. Was I c. Am I d. If I am 

29) ............ he a proper plan, he wouldn't waste his time.    
a. Had b. Were c. If d. Unless 

30) ............ of the right words, I would have told him what I was thinking!  
a. I had thought b. Had I thought c. Were I to think d. Should I think 

31) ............he finishes his studies, he'll find an excellent job. 
a. Unless b. Provided c. Supplied d. Conditioned 

32) ............ he to help us, we would be saved.  
a. If b. were c. had d. should  

33) ............ that you lived by the sea, what would you do every day? 
a. Condition  b. As long  c. Imagine  d. Supposed 

34) ............ him, I wouldn't have been able to survive.  
a. If b. Unless c. Without d. Provided 

35) Before Ali went to Canada in the winter, he ............ snow. 
a didn’t see b never saw c had never seen d has not seen 
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36) Aya watched television after ............ her lesson. 
a has written b writing c wrote d had written 

37) ............ repaired, the car looked like a new one.  
a Had b Having c No sooner  d Having been  

38) ............ had he finished reading the book when he returned it. 
a Having b No sooner  c Hardly  d It wasn’t until  

39) By 2019, we ............ building this flyover bridge. 
a finish b had finished c finished d had been finishing 

40) After he ............ the robbers, he phoned the police. 
a seeing b had seen c seen d has seen 

41) No sooner had they found the wallet ............ they called the police. 
a then b that c when d than 

42) Before............ for London, I had sold his furniture. 
a leave b leaving c left d leaves 

43) He didn’t start to answer the questions until ............ the questions. 
a reads b read c had read d reading 

44) My clothes were dirty because I ............ the car all morning. 
a had been repairing b had repaired c repaired d repairing 

45) I ............ the office until I have finished all my work. 
a don't leave b hadn't left c won't leave d didn't leave 

46) No sooner ............ the noise than we rushed to the spot. 
a had we heard b we did hear c we had heard d do we hear 

47) I answered the questions ............ I had read them carefully. 
a till b as soon as c until d before 

48) I couldn't phone my friend as I ............ my phone at home. 
a was leaving  b has left  c had left  d was left 

49) Nada said ............ she ate too many sweets.    
a. than b. whether c. that d. if 

50) Ahmed told me that he ............ to Alexandria the week before.    
a. goes b. had been c. has been d. is going 

51) My brother said that he ............ on holiday the following week.    
a. will go b. will be going c. was going d. had gone 

52) Ali said that he ............ tired the day before.    
a. was b. had been c. had had d. has been 

53) He said that the ocean............ deeper than the sea. 
a. was b. will be  c. is d. would be 

54) The farmers said that they............ organic fertilizers then.   
a. used b. were using c. was using d. had used 

55) Our teacher says that he............ ready to help all the pupils. 
a. would be  b. is c. had been  d. was 

56) He said just now that he ............ a new car next month as planned. 
a. would buy  b. will buy  c. is going to buy  d. buys  

57) She ............ that she was living with her family. 
a. told b. said c.  asked d.  ordered 

58) Ahmed ............ Ali had never been to Aswan. 
a. said b.  told c. asked d. ordered 

59) She told the police that her purse had been robbed the............ . 
a. following day b. day previous c. day before d. next day 

60) Ali told me that he ............ his homework at that moment.    
a. had done  b. has been doing  c. will do  d. was doing 
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